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ALBUQUERQUE,
(two campaigns made by Johnson he
materially Increased the , plurality
which he gained In the first struggle,
six years ago, and in his last race, two
years ago. he piled up a plurality 01
nearly
12,000,
several- - thousand
greater than the normal republican
plurality. The county as well as the
city, as a result of the Johnson lead
ership, has become nearly solidly
democratic.
Delegates to today's convention admitted that in Congressman Burton
the republicans had put forward the
strongest possible candidate, although
they refused to admit the possibility
of his defeating Johnson. Since Burton's first election to congress, when
he defeated Johnson, he has been returned biennially without opposition
in his own party and with only perfunctory opposition by the democrats:
Burton and Johnson are undoubtedly
the two strongest men In northern
Ohio, and the struggle for the mayoralty will be a battle of giants.
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IVttlbonc Trlnl In October.
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 19. By arrange-men- t
between the attorneys and the
court the trial of George A. Pettibone
Is fixed for October 14. Judge Haw-le- y
expects to withdraw from the Borah case in order to give his entire
time to the preparation for the Pettibone trial. Pettibone Is charged with
complicity In the murder of former
Governor Steunenberg.

DECISION EXPECTED ON
TIMBER LAND CASE TODAY
Mrt That Judge Abbott Una
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Government Hearing in
New
York Unearths Evasion of
st
Drastic
Laws of
Anti-Tru-

Star State.
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Far

Grand Canyon, 'Aria.. Sept. 19. Aft
er having wandered through the great
pine forest which extends back for
many miles around the Grand canyon
near Bright Angel trail, since 9 o'clock
Wednesday morning,' Mrs. Charles
Frederick Joy, wife of former Congressman Joy, of St. Louis, wm found
lying exhausted under a clump of
scrub oak, not sixty; feet from the
road for which she had been search
ing for twenty-on- e
hours. Mrs. Joy,
when found, was in a serious condi
tion from flight, exhaustion
ml ..v.
posure in the cold mountain j,ir. miJoy, who was driven frantic bv his
wifes absence. Joined one of the
search parties and has nut vet re
turned, not knowing that his wife has
been found.
i
Eighteen guides from fhe ml ts.i- hotel, nine Indians and a dozen guests
of the hotel, men and women, rode the
forest trails all night last night seeking the missing woman. Waiter Hub- Dell and Miller Herlinger, two of the
oldest guides in the service at the
canyon, discovered Mrs. Juy.
Mr. and Mrs. Joy had an engagement to dine at El Tovar hotel with
Congressman Nicholas Longworth and
Mrs. longworth, who stopped at the
canyon at the invitation of the Joys.
who are lifelong friends,
Mrs. Joy went out with a party of
friends early in the morning for a
tramp through the oods.
She be
came separated from! the rest of the
party, lost her way, became confused,
as to directions and would doubtless
have come to serioi harm through
exposure had she not' been found. The
greatest excitement was caused by the
affair. The power plant whistle was
blown steadily for many minutes and
practically the whole hotel service engaged in the search. Mrs. Joy Will
suiter no permanent,. harm from her
experience, Mr. and Airs. Longworth
waited here until midnight for news
of Mrs. Joy, but were forced to leave
on account of Mr. Lnngworth'a business engagements.
Mrs. Longworth
was deeply worried about her friend
and showed the effects of the nervous
strain.
Had Trouble Gelling Berths.
As a climax to a trip full of unexpected hardships, Mr. and Mrs. Long-wortfound when they boarded the
train at Williams that the only drawing room in the only Pullman on, th.i
train was occupied by two wealthy
Russians traveling for pleasure, who
at first declined to give up the room,
although Mr. Longworth's ticket was
dated two hours earlier. Against thf.
combined efforts of the Pullman and
train conductors and the local agent
the foreigners presented a stolid front
until they were told that the daughter
of President Roosevelt was being kept
standing in the corridor of the car,
and that the train would not procedo
until they vacated the drawing room,
when they suddenly decided to vaeutc.
They were greeted by a chorus of
hlsss on entering the car.
Telegrams were sent to the Long-wortshortly after they left Wll.
Hams, Informing them of the finding
of Mrs. Joy. Mr. Joy, who dashed o IT
Into the woods at the first news of his
wife's danger, has not been
heard
from and it is feared that he may also
nave Decome lost In the forest.
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Stanley Hook,, indicted for violating
the revenue faws will be given a
hearing Monday.
John Franklin, arrested by Special
Agent Snowcleu of the Santa Fe railway, north of this city, was Indicted
by the grand jury for entering a railroad car, and when arraigned pleuded
guilty, being sentenced to c(;ve five
months In the county Jail.
The remaining two indictments will
probably be announced today.
Hall ((m.'m to lA'Hvcuworlli.
Dr. George V, Hall, the counterfeiter. Indicted by the federal gram'
Jury Tucsduy and sentenced to servo
two years in the New Mexico territorial penitentiary at Santa Fe, will serve
out his term of Imprisonment In the
United Slates penitentiary at LeavenPLANS OUTING IN THE
worth, Kas. Judge Ira Abbott yesterday changed the commitment papers
LOUISIANA CANEBRAKES from the territorial prison to the fed-erprison at Leavenworth,
Territorial Prisoners Plead.
Seventeen Days of Camp Life Three of the five indictments returned by the territorial grand Jury
afternoon were made pubto Break Monotony of Long Wednesday
lic yesterday and the defendants were
arraigned
before
Abbott yesterSiege of Official Duties at day afternoon. Judge M.
Elbert
Sherrill, indicted on the charge of receiving
Oyster Bay,
stolen property and larceny, pleaded
guilty to the first charge anil was sent
to the territorial penitentiary for one
Oyster Bay, Sept. 19.-rfrom the year, the
larceny charge being disscene of official
routine. President missed.
days in
Roosevelt will enjoy
Steward,
who' ran away with a
Jack
camp in Louisiana, 'nils is the near- wagon and horse
belonging to the
est approach to a genuine vacation Singer Sewing Machine company, was
tlist the president has allowed him Indicted on the cha re-- of lnrceuv. mil
.....
. vl
self for many months. Though tmni- - ,vl,iin "nrnili,!.,,!
.1 .,,1
v.,
',,t,v,,i,
uwi fm.tli.
Inally on his vacation at oyster Pay His hearing"t, '"
has not yet been set.
this sumnier, there his been but few
hours In whicK offlcin' business has
Xi'llonul Prison Congress.
not Intruded.
President Roosevelt
Chicago, Sept. 19.
will fiitch his camp in'tbo northeastern fviunl reformatory work in Preventative
prisons
coiner of Louisiana on or about Oc- prison discipline were comprised and
In
,.
tober 5. The exact spot Is yet to be thl, ,.:
...
...-I'll
' ' tlw,
!
'
"
"'v ..I"""
.
Tho nlgnu .Hi.l'i.lo f.ililnlarmillul
Prison congress today.
"camping trip," but every one who
knows northeastern Louisiana knows
Pi-Iof Juro Dead.
shelter game
that the canelirakes
tept. l!). News has reached
worthy of a huntsman of presidential theRome,
Vatican of the death of Frederick,
caliper.
Hooker,
the first American
While the details of the trip have Zudok
Roman
Catholic bishop of Jaro, in the
not been thoroughly worked out, the Philippine
islands,
from paralysis of
main features were announced by Secbrain, llishop Hooker was forretary Loeb today. The president will the
secretary to the apostolic deleleave Oyster Pay for Washington next merly at Washington.
In 11103 he
Wednesday, and on the following gation
Sunday will start on his western and was appointed bishop of Jaro.
tour.
At
southern speech-makin- g
Memphis, Tenn., on October 4. the
speech-makin- g
program will lie interrupted and the president will start for
the camping grounds. He will break
camp on October 21, going directly to
Vlcksburg, Miss., to muke his promised speech there.
The return to Washington will immediately after be begun and the
White house will be reached on the
afternoon of October 25. The president will be the guest while in camp
of Civil Service Commissioner John A.
and of
Mclllieny, of New Iberia, L
John M." Parker, of New Orleans.
Vlcksburg.
Following his speech at
October 21, the president lias consented to make an address at Hermitage, Tenn., on the following day.
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MEMBER OF LONGWORTH

LAW

Riga, Russia, Sept. 19. Twenty-tw- o
out of fifty-eigmen tried by court
Considered Presidential Pos- martial here on a charge of participating In the revolt in the Baltic pro
hood Will Be; Crowd at Train,
vinces In 1905 by which the control
sibility Four Years Hence.
or mis section was wrested from the
government
Russian
"I do not think It a possibility that
for
several
months, have been condemned to President Roosevelt will again be a
FORAKER CONSIDERS
death. Several hundred men have
heretofore been executed for their candidate. As for Mr. Taft's candiINVINCIBLE
JOHNSON
dacy and the presidential situation, I
connection with this uprising.
have nothing to say. I must decline
Bubonic Plninie Situation.
San
Sept. 19. The total to talk about the political situation
Roosevelt and Bryan Expected numberFrancisco
"of bubonic plague cases to Just now. I have been away from
Twenty of these home for some months and until I re
"to Deliver Addresses in Ohio date is thirty-fivhave died, and there are twenty pa- turn to Ohio I do not care to discuss
tients under observation as unverliled political matters."
In Course of Strenuous Cam- suspects.
Congressman
The speaker was
who,
Nicholas- Longworth, of Ohio,
paign Just Started,
Constantino Murder Trlnl.
with Mrs. Longworth, formerly Alice
Chicago, Sept. 1. Miss Hilda
Roosevelt, was In Albuquerque last
who Is said by the defense In
for forty minutes while th
Cleveland, O., Sept. 19. At th-- the Constantine trial to have been the night
Santa Fe's Chicago limited stopped
suicide, here. The Longworth's are returning
city primaries
Mayor cause of Mrs. Gentry's
democratic
through
of the attentions paid to Cincinnati after a three months
Tom Johnson was again selected today to her byjealousy
Constantine, testified today tour of the west,
in the course of
Jo become the standard bearer of the that Constantine never spoke of her of
which they have visited Hawaii and
was
love
an
merely
and
acquaintance. are now lust from the Grand canyon.
party In the coming municipal cam
paign, opposing Congressman Theo Mrs. Oentry's husband and her mother A crowd of more than two hundred
Gentry's
testified
lived hap- people, among whom women were
the
recently
was
E.
that
Burton,
who
dore
nominated for mayor by the republi- pily together and that Mrs. Gentry In the majority, had gathered at the
had no cause to commit suicide.
cans. .
station, to get a glimpse or tne prest
The mother said there was no sign dent's daughter, but Mrs. Longworth
Returns from the ward primaries
this evening Indicate that Mayor John- of blood at the place where Constan- remained close In her drawing room
son will be renominated for mayor by tine asserted Mrs. Gentry was stand- until Just as the train pulled out, when
acclnmatlon. Indications also are that ing at the time of her alleged suicide. she came to the window to wave a
all of the candidates for places on the
farewell to the crowd. 'Mrs. Long'
council ticket who had the endorseworth was gowned In a blue and while
mayor.
of
Including
Councilment
the
traveling suit and her appearance,
man E. B. Hazerodt. republican, who
brief as It was. was distinctly pleas
was recently defeated by the republiing, although she appeared at the
can primary and who has been a sup
window but an Instant to smile
porter of Mayor Johnson's
street
Roosevelt smile.
way policy, have won. Spirited fights
Mr. Longworth came out In the car
were waged in several wards.
while the train stopped here and
The contest between these two men
talked freely with newspaper men and
of national fame promises to be
one or two acquaintances who came
among the most exciting ever held ll
to meet him. Robert C. Prewltt, of
an American city and will attract the
the local insuvanee fraternity, was one
attention of the entire country. Mr.
of these and to Mr. Prewitt and a re.
Burton's candidacy has been endorsed
porter for the Morning Journal Mi-by President Roosevelt and Secretary
Longworth talked during the greater
Taft, and it remains to be seen
part of his stay, although ne persistwhether Mayor Johnson's great perently declined to go Into the national
sonal popularity will be sufllclent to
his
Aside from
political situation.
In
overcome the opposition of men
brief statement that he did not con
high places. It Is believed that Presisider u a possibility uiai rifMiucui
dent Roosevelt will Make a speech faRoosevelt would become a candidate
voring Burton's election"- during the
for the nomination, he steered carecampaign, and
Jennings BADLY WANTED FOR
William
fully away from politics. He did not
Bryan and other national leaders of
care to talk about the Taft candidacy,
the democracy have promised to come
or the general situation.
MURDER
STEUNENBERG
to the aid of' Johnson. Already thel
that
"While I sincerely regretted
greatest enthusiasm Is manifested by
Arizona and New Mexico rejected the
,
the partisans of both sides, and the
lolnt state proposition," said Mr.
struggle Win undoubtedly be moro Alleged Companion
of Harry Longwíirth, "I am very favorably Im
p,v lui enque uiuu ttii.v ever iviiowu
'
in
pressud with the stand both territories
Cleveland, not excepting campaigns In
Orchard Recognized on the are taking now as to statenoou.
which the late Senator Hanna was
cannot say now, however, what course
up,
the central figure.
Streets of Juneau Promptly I will take when the matter comescon
That Congressman Burton has an
If it does come up In the next
eye on the presidency Is the belief of
gress.
Disappears Again,
many Cleveland politicians, who
"This Is my second visit to New
clare that Roosevelt is bent not only
Mexico.
The first time I came was
on selecting his successor In office, but
McKlnley,
with the late President
Sept. 19. Jack Slinp-kinWash.,
Sontle,
also his successor's successor. They
was desired as a witness for when the battleship Ohio was christwho
declare that the plan of running Burprosecution In the recent trial of ened In June of 1900. We stopped at
ton for the mayoralty was decided on the
D. Haywood and for whose Las Vegas one day and were In
William
nt a conference In which the presi- arrest a big
for a short time. The climate
reward was offered by the
dent. Secretary Taft and Secretary state of Idaho,
was recognized by sev- and temperature today are In pleas
part,
Garfield took
and that It wan
persons on the streets of Juneau, Ing contrast with the former trip,
agreed that if it should be found Im- eral
a few nights ago. He disap- when I remember the heat to have
possible to nominate Taft at the re Alaska,
as soon as he heard he had been very noticeable, while last night
publican national convention, Mr. Bur- peared
recognized. Simpklns had been at Williams we encountered a heavy
ton should be brought forward as the been
of Harry Orchard, who frost.
companion
the
"dark horse." If Burton should suc- was the leading witness for
Mr. Longworth looked out of the
the proseceed In defeating To mJohnson
It cution against Haywood.
is said ear window at the crowd which had
It
would make him more than ever a
was in Caldwell at the time of the gathered, gave It 'as his opinion that
national character, and put him In "ne he
explosion of the bomb that killed for- they were a very nice looking lot of
as a Taft successor, substitute or
mer Governor Steunenberg. The state people and proceeded to make numermember.
Simpklns to give corroborative ous Inquirios about Albuquerque, Its
On the other hand, If Burton sho ihl wanted
A. A. Crane, attorney In population, altitude, government and
be defeated, the cause of Secret iry evidence.
the now famous case. Is expected at business cond tlons.
Taft would be given a decided setbac
with
soon, according to reports.
"I am very well acquainted
In Ohio that would lie of great aid Juneau
the clever Irishman, Mr. Rodey, who
end comfort to the Foraker force.
was your delegate to congres for sevTHIEF GOES
Senator Foraker has openly announced AMERICAN
eral years," said Mr. Longworth, "and
his belief that Johnson Is Invincible
TO PRISON IN ENGLAND while In the Philippines we met Cap
and that Burton's nomination for the
tain George Curry, your governor.
ninvoralty was a tactical blunder that
Governor Curry Is an efficient officer
will cost Taft the presidential nomifor Man Cornicle! of Rob- and a man who will make good
nation. No one can defeat Johnson, Five Years
Mr. Longworth said he had enjoyed
bing Iontloii Jewelers.
declare the Foraker followers and1
his trip through the west and to Ha
Burton's nomination means his elimiwall and spoke especially of the Grand
nation from Ohio political affairs and
News of
London. Sept. 19. The trial of Ar- Canyon and Its grandeur.
a new line-u- p
of politicians through, thur P. Green and Charles Rorer. two the exciting experience of Mrs. Joy
out northern Ohio.
American extradlcated from New York In the woods near El Tovar had not
According to Mr. Burton's political charged with robbing Tiffany's LonAlbuquerque and Mr. Long- managers his success In the mayoralty don store and other Bond street Jewel- reached
worth did not refer to the episode,
race is already assured, but they add ers of eerns valued at $75,000, was
Both Mr. and Mrs. Longworth
that It will In no way affect his proba- concluded today. Korer was. uis- - waved a friendly farewell to the crowd
ble candidacy for Senator Foraker
charged, but Greene was sentenced to who responded with a cordial "Adlos.
eat In the senate. Mr. Burton will five years' penal servitude and recomretain his seat In the house of repre- mended for deportation at the expirasentatives and the chairmanship of tion of this sentence.
the rivers and harbors committee at
least until after the mayoralty election, which will be held In November.
The platform on which Burton wui
in mexico
nominated attacks Mayor Johnsons
administration for allowing the public works department to drag and for
Long Beach, Cat., Sept. 19. Mrs.
increasing the bonded Indebtedness of Francis Burton, of this city, has recity.
the
The Immediate settlement .f ceived a telegram dated September 18,
the street car nuestlon at no less than stating that her son, Arthur Burton,
seven tickets for twenty-fiv- e
cents Is 18 vears old, has been shot and killed
demanded. The limit of franchise Is at Sauqul, state of Sonora, Mexico, by Topoka Negress Shot for Point
to be twenty years, with a readjust- Luis K. Navarro.
No details were
ing Out Dive to Police; As
ment of fares every ten years. The given. The young man recently wont
road Is to be subject to the right of to Mexico from Arizona to assist his
the city to purchase at the end of brother. Dr. Clifford Burton, In consailant Attempts Suicide and
twenty years. These demands, It Is al- ducting a store.
leged by the democrats, were found
. Both Will Die,
necessary as a result of the campaign
Cabinet Crisis In MwKfo.
municipal reform waged by
for
Tangier, Sept. 19. Sultan Abdul
Mayor Johnson since his election to Azis has dismissed his ministry.
Topeka, Kas., Sept. 19. Jack Steln-rsugoffice and which has attracted na.
an old time .Topeka Jolntlst,
tlonul attention.
The democratic BRITAIN ORDERS isEW
this afternoon entered the home of
platform which was adopted at toSallle Lewis, colored, at 516 East First
day's convention reaffirms the well
BATTLESHIP BUILT street, shot her twice, one bullet pass
program
Mayor
known
of
Johnson
ing through her head and one through
and points to the many betterment
her stomach, Stelnbraugh then turned
19.
Sept.
Instituted since he has occupied the
England,
Portsmouth.
the revolver upon himself, firing
office of chief executive of Cleveland. Plans fur a new vessel of the Dread- - bullet through his brain. Both will
The coming campaign will not be naught have class have been received die. The cause of the shooting Is an
the first In which Burton and Johnson here, accompanied by oroers to com- - old feud, Stelnbraugh claiming that
have raced each other on the field or menee building the warship Immetl-politic- the negress once "tipped off" the lobattle. It was Burton who lately. Her displacement will be
cation of his joint to the police,
Johnson for congress after 800 tons, 800 tons greater than the
lethe latter had served two terms In thelnewly launched Uellerophon and
Solving Freight Problem,
nallnnal legislature, having been pre. meralre.
Chicago, Bis.. Sept. 19. A long step
-t
vlously elected as a democrat In a
forward In the simplification of the
which was largely republican.
International M Inline I'ongxes.
Salzburg, Austrlla, Sept. 19. At to- - freight situation through the country
Up to the time of Johnson s appear- nce In the arena of municipal uf-- ! day's session of the International Con was taken yesterday at a meeting In
headfairs, Cleveland wns a normally re- gress of Miners, a resolution was the CentralA Freight association
Joint committee composed
publican city by from seven to ten adopted opposing any restriction of quarters.
In national elections the output of coal, Americans vted af- of the representatives from the three
thousand,
decided on
republican candidate has always re- firmatively. A resolution In favor of classification territories thirty
days the
ceived a majority of the votes cast, the legal prohibition of employment ol unification and within
to
appointed
will be
and this whs true of local elections children under 14 years of age In new committee
this
of
under 16 years in under- undertake tho solution
until six years ago, when Mayor mining-oJohnson made his advent, In the lasl ground work also was adopted.
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Congressman Longworth Says Mrs, Charles F, Joy, Wife of a
Former Missouri Congress-i- n
He Doesn't Know Just Yet
Forest Around El Tovar,
What His Attitude on State-
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arraigned yesterday pleaded not guilty
ami their trial was set for next Mon-
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DOESN'T THINK

JOUENA

Over-Overrule- d

Demurrers Filed by
In Action Brought by fulled Slates Government,
In the district court this morning It
Is expected Judge Abbott will hand
down his decision on the demurrers
recently filed by tin defendants In the

C0RSICANA COMPANY
PLACE OF

WATERS-PIERC-

E

John D, Rockefeller's
ship of

Owner-

Interest

One-four- th

i
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Monopoly Another

De-

!
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velopment of Hearing,

i

New York, Sept.
19. That
the
Standard Oil company is operating
under the name of the Corslcana Refining company In the state of Texas,
which had forbidden the oil combine
to operate within the state, was Indicated today when Weslev H. Tllford,
treasurer of the Standard Oil company, under examination In tho government's suit against the company,
testified that H. C. Folarer and C. M.
Payne, whom Frank Kellogg, attorney for the government, states control
the Corsicana company, are prominent
In the conduct of the affairs of the
Standard Oil company. Kellogg soueht
to draw from the witness the Information that the Corslcana company
was really the Standard Oil company
and was operating In Texas because
laws of that stale would
the anti-trunot permit the combine to operate
there
Tllford replied that as far ns he
knew the Standard Oil cotpenpv hid
no Interests In Texas. He said Folger
and Pnvne were both officers of the
Standard Oil company, but he was not
aware that they owned the Curslcnna
eotnnnny.
Frank Kellogg spent a busy day
tracing the various chalotes In the deTHIRTY-FOU- R
velopment of the standard Oil from
DEAD
lis Inception in 1SS2. when the trust
AND NINETEEN INJURED agreement was slrned until the trust
was, dissolved In 1S99 and the Standard Oil eomimny of Nw" Jersey wus
Kellogg developed miinv of
Meager Details of Frightful Ac- formed.
his (iictlons from the trust agreement of 1SS?. which was contained In
cident Near Aguas Calientes; the bill of complaint filed In St. I mils'
last Iiceemher, when the present acFreight Plunges Into El Paso tion was commenced.
This Irust
agreement, which
Into
s entered
forty-fiv- e
nnd
D.
bv
Rockefeller
Express,
John
other oil Interests, provided tint the
Standard Oil company should be
Kl Paso. Sept. 19.
In a collision be- formed In Ohio. New York. Pennsylvania and New Jersey ann other stntes
tween the southbound 101 Paso express and a in mi h ii ii freight on the whenever the trustees deemed advls-aK- "
Mexican Central today at lOn CarnaAll properties nnd assets of the emción de Bios, a few miles from Aguas
were killed and braced corporations nnd companies
Calientes, thirty-fou- r
nineteen Injured, making the worst were to be turned over to the several
wreck on that road In years. Tele- Standard Oil companies, which In
graph lines are broken by the wreck t"rn Issued their own stock In exand onljLlhc must meager details are change. T'r.iler the terms of this trust
obtainable. It Is impossible to obtain agreement nil stock was to be deliva list of the deinl or injured.
ered to nine trustees who Issued to the
All those killed were In (he day depositing stockholders trust certificoaches. The wrecked passenger train cates equal to par value of the stock
left 101 Paso Tuesday.
of the several Standard Oil companies.
The nine trustees under the origins!
were John I". RorVefeller, O.
erecment
AGAINST
PRECAUTIONS
A.
S Pavne, William Rockefeller, J
Poslwlek, H. M. Flngler. W. O. WarRIOTS den,
Charles Pratt. Benjamin Brewster and John Archbold. The trustees
hud absolute power In control of h
Authorities In Rome) IVnr Hcstlllon compnnles.
They could purchase with
of Outruges AgaliiHt I'rlesi Durthe trust funds stocks and bonds of
ing Socialist Convention.
other oil companies on such termsdis-ss
they deemed advisable and could
they considRome, Sept. 19. Great precautions pose of them whenever trustees
who
The
are being taken by tho government ered It necensarv.
were elected to hold office for three
authorities to prevent an
the owners
outbreak on the occasion of the great year were balloted for by The
agreesocialist demonstration to be held In of the trust certificates.
trust
the
provided
thnt
ment
further
democrats
tomorrow.
Social
Rome
the lives of
from all over Italy are gathering In should continue during
In
named
trustee
the
the enpltnl and It Is feared that there the snrvlvnMof
twenty-on- e
will be repetitions of the recent out- the agreement and for
rages against the priests. The plans years thereafter.
Mr. Tllford wbs nuestloned nt length
for tomorrow Include a parade of the
1S? and
agitators to the Bruno monument, op- on the trust period betweentrust
liquithe
posite the Vatican. The police have 1S92 nnd the period of
to 1S99. Tllford.
been Instructed to deal severely with dation from 192 company,
could give
assailants of the clericals. All pilgrim- secretary of the counsel little
Inforages t' Rome have been ordered dis- the government's
the period of the.
continued by the pope until some such mation covering
time as the government. Is utile to standard Oil trust, though he was the
guarantee that the visitors and cler- liquidating trustee.
Mr. Kellogg flnnlly asked Tllford If.
gymen will be free from molestation.
during the period of liquida!""
anTomorrow Is the thirty-sevent- h
changes In fu
niversary of the full of the temporal mid been any realcompany,
end witpower of the punucv and the capture management of the
ness replied there had not. Through
nt Rome by the Italians.
Mr. Tllford counsel for the governThis vear the event has taken a
Information that
turn. Pope Plus to- ment adduced the owned
than
day said: "I hope the good sense of John !. Rockefeller In themore
Standard
Interest
h
the Italian people will prevent them n
trap and that Oil trust. Out of n total of 822.500
from fulling into such
1K92.
they will remember we arc alt Ital- shares of trust certifícate heldin 2fiS,64
Tllford said Rockefeller
ian i."
shares.
KOREANSTÑCUR" ANGER
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CENTRAL

ANOTHER CONVERT
TO ARMY CANTEEN
in Cuba Vrgcs
Commnnilcr of Foi-eeStile of llcer and Wine lit
Military Posts.
s

Washington, Sept. 19. Brigadier
General Hurry, commanding the army
piicillcatlon, recommends
of Cuban
In his annual report the increase of
pay of officers and enlisted men, reorganization of the mobile army and
the Immediate Increase of Infantry by
regiments.
twenty-fou- r
Increase of
the term of enlistment from three to
live years and sale of beer and light.
wines in post exchanges are ulso
strongly urged.
-- A.

St. .Ixnils Shoemakers Slrike.
1!).
A
thousand
St. Louis, Sept.
members of the Independent Hoot and
Shoe Cutters' union struck today for
hours and Increased wages.
shorter
All the shoo companies in the city are
affected, save one, which signed tip:

union's agreement.

AC ROSS TTOiÑtIÑEÑT

WITH YOKE OF OXEN

I

ANTI-CLERIC-

Pioneer of

Trail Completes
Iong Trip.

Oregon

New York, Sept. 19. A team of
oxen, drawing a prairie schooner, the
driver of which was a rugged old man

wearing western garb, attracted great
crowds on Broadway yesterday. Tin
driver was Ezra Meeker, a pioneer of
the Oregon trail, who had returned
over the trail he had followed to the
west half a century ago. Mr. Meeker's trip ended at the Battery. He had
come from Puyallup, Wash., In 626
days.. His object. In making the Journey Is to persuade the government to
build a national highway from the
east to the west.

HELO

fllELLIl

LIQUOR TO

mill

antl-clcrlc- al

nntl-cleric- nl

one-fourt-

case of the United States vs. the Ter- UNITED STATES GRAND JURY
ritory of New Mexico, the American
Lumber company and others Involving INDICTS JONES OF TH0REAÜ
the legality of certain transaction by
OF JAPANESE INVADERS
which defendants acquired certain
timber lands from the territory. The
legal questhmn Involved In the demur iToti & Gradi, Local Merchants
There Is ft possl- rers were argued aT considerable
and Liquor Dealers Also Held jblllty that Japan muy ha've to again
length before Judge Abbott some two
annex Korea. .Marquis jto is quoten
weeks ago, the court at that time taking the matter under advisement. It
for Trial on Same Charge, as h living said it may bo necessary to
Is understood that the demurrers have
niter Japan's policy owing to the
present agitation of the Korean peo.
been overruled.
Prisoners Sentenced,
pie, which. If persisted In. will mean
harsh mensures on the part of Japan
of the
Charlie Jones, keeper of a saloon at to combat the unfriendliness
Tokio
Thoreau, was indicted by the federal Inhabitants of the peninsula.
"To bide true worth from
redally
public view
grand Jttry just before Its adjourn- papers nre receiving
ports that the Insurgents are gatherment Thursday afternoon on a charge ing
Is burying diamonds In their
about Seoul with the Intention of
of selling liquor to Indians. Jones was
mine;
srrested as he was leaving the court attacking the cupltal. Roving- band 1
All Is not gold that shines,
lnr-,Koreans nre kiiho jupnin-mhouse, by Deputy Cnlteil States
'tis true;
i if fcmith nnil u,'iin nrrtilirned clnls at temóte points and fleeing to
gold
OUGHT
IS
all
that
But
yesterday, when the mountains at the approach of the
before Judge Abbott
TO SHINE!"
.Tunes Japanese troops.
i... ....,.....,,1 a itli.u ,,r rtut intltv
BISHOP.
was released on ball. Ills trial has
passenger Train In ll(ii.
been set for next Tuesday, the fedMerldan, Miss,, Sept. 19. Pnssen-ge- r
The poet merely slates slrlkingly
eral petit Jury convening Monday
morning.
train No, 1 from Jackson on th!
the truth: Any GOOD store, or
B. Toll find R. Oradl. of the firm of .Alabama ond VUkslmig rnllioud, wns
bargain, or thing, or offer, or
Forest station,
Tot! and' Oradl, grocers and liquor 'derailed today near
"To
quest should be advertised!
Five
dealers, were arrested Wednesday fifty pilles from Merldan.
view"
(
to
public
selling
liquor
reported
are
to have turned
f!u'hr!
tilRht, charged with
hide true worth from
the train loft tho mil, but
- not good business policy.
Indians .In Indictments returned by the lover of
federal grand Jury. ISotti men, when It bt us id nit one wan seriously but t.
uu,-.1...-

oi

--
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ELEGRAMS NO l.ONGFR
"SUBJECT TO DELAY"

Western

Cliutse

I't'lon

Wrlk

KllmlMnte

Menge Omtraeu

In

I"!

New York. Sent 19. Superintendent Prooks, of the eastern division of
the Western I'nlon Telegraph company, todnv Issued Instructions withdrawing the reservation "Subject to
mesdelay" placed upon telegraph
sages during the strike.
The withdrawal extend to the territory east
of Poffnlo and Pittsburg and north of
Washington, and Includes the entire
east.

Quits Wble Cln.
T).
Sept.
Id. John
Jr., will ceami to be no
lender of the young men's Bible class
of the Fifth avenue P.nptlst ihcich
October 1, He has resigned end hi
rcsisnuitlon has been accepted by til"
executive committer of the elu. Inand '"
creasing demands of bn lm-of It recurrence of HI benlili are the
reasoiM given by him fur hN ri!!iJ- llllllt.
r

New

York.

.

f-

THE ALBUQUERQUE

liara

Ict'corporatioim have done, when
they always are. with the
er corrupt and demoralizing

ed, a

no

unitoth-

MORNING JOURNAL,

bed spread,
handsomest hand-mad- e
$2; best drawnwork handkerchief, $1;
best drawnwork piece, $2.
Class 2 Best landscape painting In
oil, 12.60; best animal painting in oil,
$2.60; best flower
painting In oil,
12.50;
best landscape painting In
water color. $2.60; best animal painting In water color, $2.60; best flower
painting In water color, $2.60; beat
collection pastel (no less than three),
$1.50; best collection crayon (no less
than three), $1.50; best single piece
burnt wood etching, $1.60; best single
etching. $1.50;
piece burnt leather
best collection oil paintings (no less
then six). $5; best collection water
color paintings (not less than six),

"A few extreme western states have,

within the past few years, done more

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

20, 1907.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ROGERS III BAD

ALBUQUERQUE.

to advance the cause of better city
government than has been accomplished, by all the other slates put together. They have done this by granting to cities the right to frame and
adopt by a vote of the people a charter for themselves, and to have and
In all matexercise
ters of a purely local character.
power,
the cities of
"If. with this
those states do not have good city government thev hove no one to blame
but themselves: and vooner or later $5.
you may rest assured they will have
Class 3 Best hand painted cream
good city government at least they and sugar, $2: best hand painted vase,
will have Just as good government as $2; best hand painted odd plates (no
they want and are capable of main less than six), $3; best collection cups
STRONGLY URGED BEFORE
taining, and that will be Intlnltely bet- and saucers. $1.50; best hand painted FORCED TO SACRIFICE
for them, whatever It mnv he, than collection, $5.
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE ter
VALUABLE SECURITIES
the very best governmfnt that could
Juvenile work under sixteen years
"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"
possibly be framed for them by some-o!- i of age Handsomest dressed doll, $1;
e'so
best crocheted fascinator. 76c; best
Commission System Vs. Mayor "It took four yenrs o( war to prove embroidered center piece. 75c; best Revelations Concerning Tideto our own satisfaction that human embroidered
doilies (not less than
wrong, and should be six), 75c; best specimen of sewing,
and Council Contrasted as slavery was
water Road Furnish a Sub
Abolished, evpn nt the cost of confls- - 75c: best specimen hand
painting,
l,llion
of
worth
'oiiars'
fnur
Showine the Advantages ofcatln
$1.25; best individual collection hand
... lhP (1striK.,if)n in war
.
stantial Reason for Standard
,
f painting, $2.50.
more
twice
anil
as
the
sacrifice
much
Women over sixty years of age-- Best
the Des Moines Plan.
0i! Man's Recent Illness.
of more than a million precious lives.
specimen of darning. 75c; best
"The problems of municipal govern- specimen button holes (three materment will be solved without any of ials), 75c; best specimen of sewing,
Sept.
19.
Xorfolk, Va
Today's tht-se:v York. Sept. 19. Tho Evening
sacrifices, and only at the troubest specimen embroidery, $1; Post says:
session of the eleventh annual conven- ble and expense of convicting a few 75c: specimen
"Confirmation was , ob
knitting, $1.
best
tion of the Amerl.an League of Mu- more Pchmltzes and Ruefs for their
Host club collection In general talnéd In Wall street todav of re
confidence,
betrayal
public
of
the
nicipalities was devoted almost expainting, $10.
ports to the effect that H. H. Rogers
clusively to the discussion of "Munici- which, when followed with the conPest individual collection of curios, was heavily Interested in the Tidepal Government by Commission Ver-- viction of the heads of the public $2.60.
water railway project. According to
service corporations who bribed these
Mayor and City Council."
Handsomest old shawl, $2: hand- the stories previously
upTaking for his subject "Municipal officials to bet ra v the trusts which had somest old dress or costume, $2: hand- wards of 4 0 per cent ofcirculated
Mr. Rogers'
Government by Hoard of Commission been committed 'o their keeping, will somest old painting. $2: handsomest fortune has been Involved In TideVersus Mayor and City Council." for- point the wav to prevent a repetition single piece old china, $2; old articles water Investment. It was reported tomer Major J. M. Head, of Nashville, of these crimes against society and other than mentioned, $2.
day that his personal obligation incity eovernment.
Tenn.. said In part:
curred amounts to $40.000,000. It can
a
of
few
we
convicted
have
"While
"We may as well enter Into this disbe stated positively that the sum Is
ADVEUTISlNfi CAN SKTS
cussion with the distinct understand- the corrupt officials, and an occasional
XFAV DISTANCE HIX'OIU) much larger than the amount named,
car
advertising
ing that there Is anrl can be no such political 'boss.' we have still failed to
also that the situation has been enThe territorial fair
thing as a perfect form of city gov- convict the real criminal who Is re- vesterday completed its final trip, set- tirely cleared up.
ernment, so long as it has o be ad- sponsible for all our troubles the ting a new record for distance trav"In order to meet the demands
bribe ?lver.
ministered by imperfect men.
eled nnd territory covered since the made upon him
connection with
"It Is none the less true, however, edvertising car was made a part o' the construction ofin the
"No mutter what the form of city
railroad, Mr.
government may be. Its efficiency wiil that the punishment of all these
advertising system. The car Rogers was forced to dispose of large
fair's
the
IT WILL GIVE YOU
will amount to but Utile, until started from Albuuuerque on Its flr-be determined very largely by those
amount
of
investment
stocks at a sacentrusted with Its administration. All we remove the causes which brought
of August and rifico. All during the recent decline
middle
the
run
about
that any of us can hope to do Is to them Into existence, and render II Im- has covered New Mexico, Arizona and In prices the vice president of the
SATISFACTION : :
approximate the ideul as near as pos- possible for others to repeat their of- southern Colorado. O. H. Webster, Standard Oil company sold
says
fenses.
we
to
have
mateilal
the
car.
sible wih
stocks, such as Standard Oil, Consolihas had charge of the
"Py far the best remedy that has ns who
deal with.
that he has talked to 15.000 people, dated Gas. Union Pacific and St. Paul.
"The highest Ideal ever yet ex- yet been sugKested for these evils Is distributed 50.000 pieces of literature
"Some five or six years ago, against
pressed by any form of government Is the Des Moines form of city chnrtir, visited over 300 towns and that more the advice of his friends. Mr. Rogers
OUR COFFER CAKE,
to
gives
local
that It should be 'a government of t'.ie which
people are coming to the 1907 fair started to build in West Virginia n low
people
themour
cities,
the
peomakes
people, by the people und for the
than ever turned their faces toward grade road, which would parallel the
DOUGHNUTS,
ple.' and as we approximate that selves responsible for the kind of gov- Albuquerque before.
Norfolk & Western. His object was
It
withplaces
have,
and
they
ernment
our
approach
to
we
nearest
standard
to earrv coal and lumber to tidewater.
Ideals of a perfect form of govern- in their power to correct any misThe line was to be 444 miles long.
HOT ROLLS,
Czar's Yacht Ueflonted.
ment, whether it be for the city, the takes that have heen made, to recall
Copenhagen, Sept. 10. A dispatch Onlv 125 miles have been completed.
any public official who chould not
state or the ndtlon.
"Only a few months ago, in order to
Helslngfors states that the RusPIES,
"Outside of New Kngland. all our have been elected, and to initiate any from Imperial yacht Standart has been raise $10,000,000 for the Tidewater
city governments have partaken more legislation which they may desire to sian
road,
H. H. Rogers issued his personal
refloated.
law.
Into
or less of the English Ideas of gov- huve enacted
notes secured by $20,000,000
in first
RYE BREAD,
"I sincerely trust and believe that
ernment consisting of a legislative, exmortgage bonds, $10,000,000 In stock
government
will
city
of
this
form
with
PEOPLE
department,
YOUNG
FE
SANTA
ecutive and Judicial
In dividend nnd Inter$10,000,000
and
GRAHAM BREAD, Etc.
the legislative deportment divided Into prove that In fact, as well as In theory,
paying collateral. These 6 per cent
QUIETLY MARRIED est
corresponding to the 'a government of the people, by the
two branches
notes were endorsed by II. H. Rogers
English house of lords and commons. people and for the people' can be suspersonally.
"The absurdity of attempting to ap- tained; that under It human liberty
"Railway officials who have watchAre a revelation in
ply these Ideas of government to our will be preserved, and that such a Miss Em II v Walters nml Mr. William ed the construction of the road with
I). Haves Steal a .March on Their
Hies seems never to have occurred to government will not perish from the
Intense
beginning,
Interest
from
the
l i lcnds and Arc Off on Their Wedu.. i tt8iioqj fcuoiKo.mn Xpjnix .mo earth."
say that the project, even nt this stage,
the baker's art.
ding Journey.
ture the prediction there Is not a city
Is more or less problematical.
It Is
today
such
present
where
official
here
confidently believed, however, that
u system still prevails, who does not
(Special Dispatch to the Morning Journal.) with the sacrifices already made In disInefficiency,
who
and
its
noreilate
posing of his high priced securities.
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 19. Miss Mr. Rogers
would not abolish it If he could. In
Is in a position to gain his
Rmlly Walters, money order clerk at end
many cities, however, the two branchand to see his mileage completed.
the local postoffice and sister of PostSEE FOR YOURSELF.
es of the cl:y council have been
was
some months ago
learned
"It
master Paul A. F. Walters, was mar- that
the Standard Oil man and his as
Mr.
to
7
o'clock
evening
at
this
ried
"Another glaring absurdity under
had bought up all the avail- William I). Hayes, employed In th-- sociates
.which our city governments h ive labable lumber and coal lands in West
wedThe
government
service.
forest
idea
ere
Is
our
cities
the
ored
that
These purchases amounted
ding, which was a very quiet one, was Virginia.
mere branches or arms of the suue
thousands of acresand will In some
celebrated at the residence or rasi to
government find have, and can excr-- (
nriir future time supply the Tidewater
master Walters, only a few Intlmatel roan
except as the slate
le no powers
wun aranic.
w. a. rage is
friends of the bride and groom being president
may from time to time perof the Tidewater
railway.
present. The young people hnve the When completed
mit.
This Idea entirely ignores the
the road will extend
good wishes of a host of friends tn from Deep Water,
cardinal doctrine upon which all our
W.
Va..
the
this city, who are none the less hearty Kanawha rfveK to Sewall's Point,on near
doclrloe
governments are based-th- e
in
their congratulations because of tho Norfolk, Va. The authorized stock is
places
governmentand
of local self
way In which the deslgntng couple
iCOMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
tur city governments practically un$35.000,000.
First mortgage 5 per
concealed their plans, few peopie cent
der the control of men Who do not renone of which have been
the marriage until the placedbonds,
AGRICULTURAL PREMIUMS knowingpairof were
side In the cities, and who know ah.
on the market, are issuable as
safely departed mi
hannv
so'iuely nothing of their local needs
$45,000,000 for tho constructin lr wedding Journey, w hich o,w ill follows:
and requirements. These ar- radical
tion
of
The
the line from Deep Water to
Co.
Like and I'ocat-lldefect In the present organization of Lona; List of the Trophies and take. them to SaltMrs.
4 4 4
iSewell's
Point.
miles of single
miti
Hayes
will
and
Mr.
Idaho.
which should be
nir city governments,
track.
For
additional
mile
of
each
Good Things to Eat."
their home in Santa Fe. Mist Walt-r- s
corrected as soon as possible.
track on the main line $75,000
Awards for the Farmers With has been extremely popular here, her single
"The real cause, however, which has
may
In
be
a
bonds
issued;
Mall
$50.000
Orders Filled Sumo Pay
very beautiful voice having made her mile for branch
made our city governments such a flir-nlines and $50,000 for
as KtMidved.
Many Prizes for Arts and especially In demand.
failure h .s urisen within the j.ast
main line second tracks."
4
fifty years, long after our
present
Crafts.
forms of cltv governments were cstah-ll-heSubmarine llriipllon.
BASEBALL
I refer, of course, to the duly
Progresso,
Méx., Sept. 19. The enTHE WM.FARR COMPANY,
which has developed upon our city
American
tire Yucatan coast ten miles to seagovernments of granting franchises to
and Retail
TI c committee In charge of the
1,
St.
Cleveland
ward Is strewn with dead fish, pre- DEAI.KIl Wholesale
At Cleveland:
IN Utl K1I AM) HALT MEATS
public sen Ice corporations. There Is
2.
a
sumably
fur
from
eruption.
the
submarine
Louis
cornln
territorial
Suusiige
fair
flpeciulty
a
governnot an instance where city
.vest,
At New York: New
unnouneetl ihe lists of prizes
For Cattle and Hops the Biggest Marment has finally broken down, where tor trie nKrictillurjil
or
wet
game
because
postponed
phia
nnd nrls nnd
city officials have betrayed their trust, craf! exhll.lts,
ket Prlees Is Paid.
of which A. II. Strun "rounds.
Incompetency
wrier this rottenness.
e in cliartre.
National
ni
ngrlculturnl
The
Hnd Inefficiency In the administration
C'lnclnnutl C, Chiprize lire as follows:
At Cincinnati:
of city affairs cannot be traced dlrert-I- v
Hi t countv
exhibit ngiicultural cago 1
or Indirectly to the pernicious InPittsburg 4, Hrook-ly- n
At Pittsburg:
rooirti (exieptinK vegetables i
fluence of the public servil e corporaKirs
prize,
2.".; second
?.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Ico.
JIT,;
pi
I
a
Is
tion.
know this
broad state- third prize, no.
I know that whisky,
mentShop 410 W. Copper Ato.
gambling
STOCKS.
MIMXO
I'f t county exhibit of vegetables
and othir evPs have contributed their
Phone 847.
prize.
rTst
second prize, $15;
full share to the corruption of city third
The following Button quotation are furprize.
$in.
politics, but not an Instance can be
nished by F. Oraf A Co.. broker, over their
Hi t exhibit products grown by dry own private wire to Albuquerque,
N. M.,
found where these Influences alone.
September
orize.
$15: second
1.
Forty Passengers on a Flying
respect- prize, $111.
nvi unaided by the
'(
Ainalsiimnteil I'epper
able backing of the public service
'Vi
Hr
it Individual exhibit dry farming A nui-- rula
'boss' have ever for any
2
Trolly All Hurt; Two Are
3t
Alloui-length of time successfully prevailed proi 'iclsKitsi prize, one pnlr high Arraillnn
SUM 4
top mountain boots; second prize, one
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Oil RAILWAY
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Capital and Surplui. $100.000.00.

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

INTEREST ALLOWED

PROJECT

NEW

-

THE POLICY

THE JAFFA

the Directors and Officers of this bank is to establish a
reputation for safety and conservatism and to accept no
proposition involving risk in order to make an extensive

Of

showing
Under no condition to underwrite speculative ventures, or schemes to "get rich quick."
'
Never losing sight of the fact that they are trustees
of a sacred trust and always ready to give an account
of their stewardship.

STATE NATIONAL BANK
A LRUQUF.KQ ITG.

e

Use
Krack
Kream
Bread

mule-facto-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

rs

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

t

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

gilt-edg-

--

PIE LISTS

abo'-Ishe-

FOR

HE

BALDRJDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath, Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

C.
1DGE
nnerJ. jtim.tttBALDR
tT.mTnt'uTrninü

4an cinrTTT

Tho Superior Planing Mill la now equipped to do all kinds of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prlcps before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill,

THE

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

SOUTH OP VIADUCT.

ALBUQUKRQUE, N. M.

d.

EXHIBITS AT

IHE

WITH AMriiK MEANS

?

Jaffa Grocery.

-

York-Philad-

AND UNSURPASSED FACTXJTTE8

BANK OF COM

Hee

mJuI3U ERQUE, II,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
1150,000.04.
Officers and Director :
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. 8. STRICKXiKR,
W. J. JOHNSON,
Vio President and Cashier.
Awlstaat CMhlefv
WILLIAN McINTOSn.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J- - O. BALDRIDGE.
A. U. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL,

2iz. or,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES
311-31-

West Silver Avenue.

3

Telephone 57.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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DEFECTIVE SWITCH

L.B. PUTNEY

L'ifS

X

E. A. Gertig,

WRECKS CAR

1

faViTHEEMIISCHEMICIlCO,

Established 1873

of mucuui nirMnbrartM
Fat .ilftAi, nnd cot uno
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Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for

.....u
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Wagons.

Mitchell
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oo rsaurtf

Albuquerqon

jfew Mexico

furn-lng-Fi-

I

against the better element of Ihe
M 14
IS
AHE'ina Commercial
7
or succeeded In debauching an pair ,1ne dress shoes.
Knglnaw
Amerlesn
lb U Individual exhibit agricultural
ID
entire city government, as public serv- products, consisting of not less than AtUnllr
19
1S'4
Hiiton Consolidated
llflei n dlffirent varieties Prize, $2.5(1. HIMjthnm
'4
Pilzi-'..
f
Mniinlnln
Agricultural
lllnek
for
The lodesty of Women
KlUtt 10
Hi 4t quarter bushel winter wheat. llnO r..nllll..n
!
7
4
.Naturally make tlicro shrink from th
quarter bushel spring wheut, Cumberland Kty
It:
1'4 1
luuVlicata quwttlonn, tba obnoxious ex- fi: best quarter bushel oats,,$l; best Onlennlal
114 0 Ui
and Arlgona
amination, and unpleasant local treat- quarter bushel beans, $1; best ten Calumet
r.
it
'.ej.per Range
ments, which aoruo physicians consider ears white corn. $1; best ten ears yel- jrrnn Anions
htift e'i
In the treatment of diucaof low corn, $1; best ten ears nny color Davla Daly
6
5144
women. Yet, If help can be had, It Is corn. , $1; best pumpkins,
$; best Kaal lilltte
II; best watermelon. II; best '(Kobe Consolidated, ailtfd
better to submit to IbU ordeal than let squu-hRS
tí H
canteloupe
or more), $1; best (Ininby
the diacann (trow and spread. The trouble, rnuikmelon, (three
fiti$1; best string of chill,
1
that fu often the woman undergo- all green, $1; best string
llflvella
!4 4 S
chili,
$1; Isle
K..yalo
14,4r t.'i
the announce and ibama for nothing. best sheaf of alfalfa, of$1; bestred,sheaf
(
Tboovndyf women who have been of oats. $1; best sheaf of wheat. $1; Keewrnaw
o
Mlehlsan Mining
cured Irjt Dr. Tcrce'a Favorite Prescrip- best sheaf of kafflr
co-f.
5
4
$1; best Mohawk Mlnln
1; best nheaf of Nevada Conaolldaled
H'jO 10
tion write. In iSjrcclatton of the cure sheaf of sorghum,
47 U 47 14
which diipVJcVVjili the examinations broom corn, II; largest and tallest North Hull
'
W
pissing
M
corn stalks. $1: largest and tallest
nd local treatment
no r,n-There
25
244
stalks, $1; best display oi )l. I Dominion
atp Liniri.iau sorghum
pilduft. "
SI
hull, II: best display of to- Oai'f.l
women
I
j avoritc
U 1.1 4
I'arrott Mining
It cotton InIn leaf.
$1; best quarter bushel gulniy
mi'-Mining
cute tlebiííutiiig drain, irregular, ty and bacco
potatoes.
Irish
$1;
bushquarter
best
Hhode Island
f 8'
female wcakne. It alwayn help. It el sweet potatoes, $1; best
1
quarter
4
Kuvrn
'moot always cure. It la Ktrictly non- onions, $1; best qunrter table beets, Huma Fe Copper
!4W :'
alcoholic, non secret, all Its Ingredient II; best quarter sugar beets. $1; best Shannon
10Vt4l 10',
being printed on lu
II', if I0
display tomaties (not less than slxl. Huperb.r and Pittsburg
4
4k 7
Tamarark
no deleterioita or
$1; best display cabbages (not lss
14
Hi
drug, and erery native medicinal root than three head. II; best display cel- Trinity
4
Copper
If f.l
I'nlled
entering Into It couipoaltlon ha the full ery (not les than three bunches, $1, I'tati Consolidated
9'441:137
Hoys' corn grow ing contest, for
Wolverine
theme moot eminent In the
1:1
only
county
$5;
prize,
First
4
4V1
Vlrtorla
everal achooliof medical practice. Some
second prlwi, $4; third prize, $3; WANTEl Clood man for groeery wason;
of these numeroui and tronjret of
prlzp. 12; fifth prize, $).
with reference and experience, llo
fourth
rile.
fiidontemenU of IU Ingredient,
Cut flowers, to be exhibited Thurs- 138.
will be found In a pamphlet wrapped day Pest exhibit sweet peas, $1.G(I;
WAI.I, HTRKF.T.
around the bottle, aim) In a booklet mailed best exhibit cut flowers, II; best exYork. Hept.
Money ua call toftdy
frre on reo, u eat, by Ir. It. V. Pierce, of hibit pressed wild Mower, l; best ex- at New
2 tn 4 per rent,
t'rlme merrantlle. paper
Jluffalo, N. Y. Tk
hibit cut wild Mowers, $1.
profesional
7
per cent.
Cloiinn qotatlona on active
Arts and ( rafts Fxlilhlt.
should have far more weight
stock
were:
The arts nnd crafts exhibit will be Atchison
than any amount of tho ordinary lay, or
.
74
under the direction olu committee of
,
.
do Preferred
testimonial.
Is
K.
Mrs.
which
K
chairman,
Medler
York
New
Central
The moat Intelligent women
Mesdames Holnmon Luna, Frank Pennsylvania
. JO j
lnUl on knowing what they take a med- with
. M'i
A. Ifubbell,
David llosenwald, Miss Hon i hern t'acifie
icine Instead of opening their mouth like Mary Hpauldlng and Miss I .on lce as t'nlon I'aclfic
.1514
. 7S
a lot of young bird and gulping down the other member. Following Is 'hej do Preferred
, (At
whatever la offered them. "Favorite
prize jist:
,'
Hlale
Steel
. í
la of nxuwx coMroHmox,
fias 1 Handsomest eofa pillow, I'nlled
It
do I'reierrea
.
1H
weak women ttrong and nick 11.60: best single piece of Hnttenhurg
make
lice, $2; best single piece Mount Mel- women Well.
ItlltK
AMI FKI.TN,
In. Plerce'i Mv!lcal Advlxcr la entrr jllch lace. 12: best single piece Duchess Th following quotations on hlde and
tm rcelpt of ataoipg to pay enpeiiMi of lace, z; nest single jilece point lace, pelts art furnished by the John Klnnegan
mailing onti. Send to Ir. Ti. V. Pierce, 12; best rollectlon
crocheted lace, Ci.mpany of this city:
Hides, heavy, lb
Búllalo, N. Y., II one-reII. RO; handsomest silk patchwork Dry
lUmp for
...It
Dry hide, light, lb
.
forrlotlt-lxmndquilt,
11.50;
oral Ktami
handsomest cotton patch- Oreen
...1P4
hides, lb
,,.
If M k commit the lAjrtiir, free of charm work quilt, $1; best Ingle piece evetet Sheep skins,
N.i. 1, t ....
...II
ty bnwr. All aueh communication am embroidery. $1; best single piece shad- Sheep akin, shearling,
lb .
...11
ow embroidery, $1: best single piece
irUl Mcredly rnnlidmitinl.
akin, shearling, No. I...
If. Piere i Pleasant pellet Invigorate French embroidery. $1 best Ingle Sbeep
Il'.al skins, No. I, lb
An4 regulate lioinacu, liver and buweia, piece silk embroidery on linen, $1; Ooet aklna. No. I and Angora, lb. .1
.lH
beet ring piece tatting,
l; best and IKurs, esra
.11 019
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Toledo, Sept. 19.

limited car on
the Lake Shore electric line lumned
the track today four miles east of this
city, killing Prank C. Karnes, the conductor, nnd A in oh Mlerka.
Of the
forty-thre- e
passengers few escaped
without painful cuts nnd bruises. It
Is expected a number of the seriously
injured will die.
The accident w4
caused by the failure of the spring
switch to work. Tnl threw the enr
violently round nnd It turned upside
down In thu ditch, tearing up telegraph poles anil ploughing a big hole
In the ground.
With great difficulty
some of the injured were extricated.
A

HOW CAN
YOU DO IT?

Bargain
Store

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
01"

t

i

-

The First National Bank

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
STOVES

AND

AT ALBUQUERQUE, IN TUB TERRITORT OB" NEW MEXICO, AT
THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS AUtlUST 22, lWt

RANGES

117 GOLD AVENUE.

ltEMOl'llt'KH.
I.onne anil discount

V. E. MAUGER

WOOL

Representing Manner
(With Kaaba
Ill North First Ht

4b

A

A

Tory, Buston

Muirr.)

Alhuo,iroo.

N. M

4

Here nre somo figures from the best
sources possible that niiRht to set you
to thinking If you have kidney distase.
Dr. Loomls, of Ttellevue, Hospital,
states from cllnlcnl observations and
a large number of autopsies at llello-vus
that
of men and
women over 40 have Krlght's Disease
In some furm. See Iienver
Medical
Times, December. 1003, p. 304.
And the census shows that over
s
of all the deaths
from
kidney disease the last census year
were really due to Itrlght's Disease,
viz., KR.000 out of 63.000.
See U. 8.
Census for 1900.
Although Dr. Loomh. Is an authorlt
ami u is presumptuous, yet we cannot
believe with him that nine-tentof WHEN YOU EAT BREAD
all people over 40 have Itrlght's Disease. Wo think he would have been
nearer the facts If he had said that If It I of our baking, you rat bread no)
of all people having kidney trouble have Itrlght's Disease, for hole. Jiikt buy one loaf of 111 HTfilt
!he census figures csnnnt be denied llltOWN and notlre the fine and clow gruln
nd show conclusively
that
of all the dead from kidney In pomparle! with oine of the lirmgrd
troubles had Itrlght's Disease.
How
earth, then, can people with about kind. Tusle belter, too, and rout
kidney trouble, afford to take anyo more per loaf.
Why not, (lien, oat
thing hut Fulton's Henal Compound,
Ihe only known specific for Krlght's 111 H TUt 1IKOWN I1HKAI)'

'.

.ft.84J.26T

Overdraft, mcured and unsecured
frilled Hiatos bunds to aecura circulation
Unlled Stuti'B tmnil to secure United Htute deposits
I'remluma on United States bond
Bonds, securities, etc
Unnklns; house, furniture and fixture
Due from national bank (not reserve agenta)
Iue from itate banks and banker
Due from approved reserve agent
Cheek and other cash Item
KictianKea for clearing house
Note of other national bank
Fractional paper currency, nickel and cent
Lawful money reserve (n bank, vU:
npeuie
.tlOt.221
Legal tender note
. 64,001
Redemption fund with United
cent of circulation)

trea.urer

State

(5

,

.
,
.
.

(4.374

nine-tent-

nlno-tent-

It

Is

T

superseding kidney medicines.

We sre tbe a lent. J. H. o'ftnllly
Co., druggists,
tbuqueri-- , n, m.

t
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1,171
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200.000
(0.0U0
. 1.108
100,000
801, 2 KG
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G
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per

i
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nine-tenth-

1

5,21,5 l
Oil
200,00
100,000 00
8.000 00

Total

nine-tenth-

Disease

jautas

l.IAUILITlt.

Capital tock paid In
flurpiu fund
!!!!!!!
Undivided profit, les expense and tagéi'páíd'!!!"
Netlonul bank nutea outstanding
Due to other national bank
Due ti state banks and hanker
',
Individual deposit lubjerl to check
'
Time certificate of deposit ,, ,
Certified check
Cashier
check outstanding ,.
United Btate deposit
Deposit of United Htate dlsbuiiVng' 'officer '!
Ileaerved fur tai.s ,.
,
....))

I

""

Total

''""'.lu"1'0',
Correot

r,,un,y of

7

00
78

U8.201 8
l.oiio.eor 71
1.178,3!,
411
18.4.17
1.710
74,711
20.000

81
74
40
17
00
00

.13,291,178

II

mallín
"

Attct;

"ANK

M KEB.

Cashier.

J. R TtATNOLDB,
M. W. FLOUKNOT.
A. 11. M'MILLKN,

Bub.orlb.d and .worn to befor. me
,

,

-

11,1.

'

ATlw

re,h d,v or
'
SAMUEL riCKARD,
Notary Publla.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

DEMIES

TO

HAGUE WOULD
TRY

AGA

TKIRD PEACE CONGRESS
URGED tiN GOVERNMENTS

Next Time Committee Would
Arrange Program So That
Conference Might Hope to.
Accomplish Something!

t

Surpassed.
Mr." Cox's
cdnnot be
unique specialty Is one that might bo
better adapted to a blaso vaudeville PLAtl WAR ON WHITE
audience, where all conventional ideas
are threadbare, than to a new one
that hasn't become tired of the conventions yet. Mr. Cox produces silE
houettes of Queen Victoria, Abraham
Lincoln, MeKlnley, Roosevelt.
and
other celebrities to start with, then
ho strolls through his audience
and
gathers some half dozen or so various
types among it, and returns and Notable Gathering of World's
makes their images in the tiny black
outlines upon the screen. He will be
Greatest Medical Authorities
the talk of the town before Jils engagement is finished next Sunday
in Session at Vienna, '
night.
Ladles should remember that each
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at this
Vienna, Sept. 19. Problems of the
house It set apart for their souvenir
matinee. This afternoon Is souvenir prevention of the Infection and spread
day again an entirely different de- of the white plague will be treated
In' a dozen papers by the worlds
sign of, souvenir being given out.
greatest medical authorities during the
sessions of the International Tuberculosis conference opening today in Vienna. At the opening session a recINTEREST
ommendation was adopted favoring
uniform sanitary laws in every country, with the view of preventing consumption. Among the laws demanded
are those providing a daily disinfection of passenger coaches on all steam
V
and electric railways, and requiring
physicians to report to the proper authorities every case of tuberculosis discovered, in order that proper measEntries Coming and Arrange- ures may be taken to protect those
coming In dally contact with the paments for the Big Event Are tients.
Among the distinguished authorities
on tuberculosis in attendance at tha
Actively Under Way,
congress are Dr. Flick, of Philadel
phia; Dr. Weschselbaum, of Vienna;
of Marburg; Dr.
Interest in the territorial fair bnbv Dr. vonofBe'hrin,
Orth,
Drs. Kirchner,
show has suddenly bepn aroused and Kraus andLille;
all of Berlin; Dr.
entries are coming in in the good old Flucgge, of Sehuetz,
Breslau; Dr. Unterberger.
way, tnat proves we are not threat
Dr. Spronx, ot
St. Petersburg;
ened with race suicide in Xew Mex of
Itaj, of Liverpool.
ico just now. There are babies of all Utrecht, and Dr. of
congress will
the
iges under two sines, shanes and The deliberations
through tomorovv and Saturconditions, and they, are still coming. extend
day.
This year's bahy show will have a
number of advantages over last year's
Michigan Day at Jamestown.
event. In the first place, the commit
Norfolk, Va.. Sept. 19. This is
tee In charge has arranged for ample Michigan and Detroit day at the
room for all babies and their mothers, Jamestown exposition aud the special
nurses and the Fpectators. There will exercises arranged for the occasion
bo also adequate ventilation, and the were participated in by a large numbabies will be arranged In classes so ber of prominent citizens of the Pethat the judging may not be so diffi- ninsula state. Mayor William 13.
cult or complicated as it was a year Thompson, of Detroit, made the prinago. The baby show committee is cipal address.
,
composed of Marcus P. Kelley, of the
Morning Journal, M. Mandell and Dr.
HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS.
Moat vtrtlma of nppemllcltla arc those who
P. II. llrlggs. Kntries for the babv
re
hahltually conatltpated. Orino J.Rxntlve
may
be left at the Morning
show
Fruit Syrup cures chronic constipation by
Journal office, atM. Mandell's cloth stimulating
the liver and bowels, anil reing store on Central avenue or at the stores the natural
action of the bowels.
Alvarado or Highland pharmacies.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nause-iit-

III BABY

mm

The Hague, Sept. 19. All the heads
of the fnrrln delegations at the pence
conference met todny and unanimously ndopted the following resolution:
"The conference recommends to the
powers the convocation of a third
conference after a period similar to
that which elapsed between the former conferences.
The conference
calls the attention of the powers to
the necessity of having the work of
the conference prepared In sufficient
time before its meeting so that its deliberations may be taken up with Indispensable authority and rapidity.'
To attain this object the conference
thinks it very desirable that about two
years before the probable date of convocation a preparatory committee
should be entrusted by the governments with the collection of the different propositions to be submitted
to the conference and the galherlnf of
matters susceptible of being embodied
regulations and
in the International
that this committee prepare a program about which the governments
will be able to agree upon eirly enough
to have it earnestly studied In e:ich
country. The. conference recommended that- - this committee bo also
to propose a system of organization and procedure for the conference."
or icrlpn and is mild and pleasant to
i
s maaj.
take. Refuse substitutos. J. 11. O'lElelly Co.
The resolution will he submitted for
28
approval to the plenary session of the
There Can He No lx.ulit About the
conference Saturday.
Kcsulls In Albuquerque.
Elks' Theater, Friday Sept. 20
Results tell the tale.
NEW STÁTEENTÉRS UNION
All doubt is removed.
The testimony of an Albuquerque
WITH 1,414,042 PEOPLE
ONE NIGHT ONLY
citizen
Can be easily Investigated.
What bettor proof can be had?
Washington,
Sept. 19. Director
Mrs. Frank Kay, of 316 Raca AveThe Ever Successful, Always
North of the census bureau, today was
advised that the final figures for the nue, Albuquerque, New Mexico, says:
were firs',
new state Tf Oklahoma show a total "Doan's Kidney Pills
Welcome Comedy Drama
Oklahoma brought to my attention about four
population of 1,414,042.
years
ago
Inliving
while
In
Helena,
having 721,141 inhabitants and the
Montana. Mr. Kny had been troubled
dian territory 692,301.
for some time with attacks of severe
pain In his back, and he used them
with
most
results, and
SENT provedthethat theysatisfactory
do all that is claimed
for them In such cases. The good
opinion he then formed of Doan's
Kidney Pills has strengthened
with
lime as other appeals made to them
have always brought relief and proved
tney can dc depended upon not i
tnt
n
I HM I nCDV
I O TUr
I
on'y to remove backache, but to give T,e
LVC.nl
rLA VI TUAT
rei:ei rrom an rneumatu: pains, we always mem lo keep a supply of Doan's
BODY GOES TO SEE.
Kidney pills on hand to have in case
Seventy-fiv- e
Days in Jail Pen- of
need, and there is no time that wc
hear one complaining of any sympalty for Delivering Anti- - Cig toms
of kidney trouble that we do not
AH the Great Original Scenes
advise the use of Doan's Kidney
Washington
in
arette Talk
Showimr the Wonderful liist ISiver
Pills."
certs. , Foster-Milbur- n
Co.. Ptiffalo,
nt NiHit.
Streets,
New York, sole agents for the United
Willi Practical Steam
States:
liowlsiats, etc.
Jtemembcr the name Doans and
HAliRIE XATIOX ..6 ..6 ..6 ..66
take no other.
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.
WashiiiKton. Sept. 19. In the police
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Prices
rourt tmlav Mrs. Carrie Nation re
fused to promise not to talk to crowds
on the Klreet and was sent lo the
THB KIONOMINT
days in de'workhouse. for seventy-fiv- e
.i r
i,
fault or the payment oí a une 01
Kho was arrested yesterday for dis
orderly conduct. She was adilresiinR
a crowd In front of the postoffice de
iiartment on the evil effects of cluar
ette KtnnkinR and when she refused to
THE
IF TOÜ 8KE IT IN
atop she was arrested.
Cal-mett- e,

20, 1907.
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MORNING JOURNAL,

iícütsion

WE TAKE THE

CARI

Lost In
New York

1111

nt

1

.

I

17

i

To Colorado and Eastern points. On sale
daily until September
30. Return limit October 31. Rates to principal points.

$23.70
Colo, Springs and return$20.75
Pueblo and return
$18.95
Chicago and return... $53.30
St, Louis and return.. $52.90
Kansas City and return $44.55
Norfolk and return, (60
day limit.) .......$72.90
Denver and Return

ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F. S0VER-EIGGRAND LODGE.

N

lew

Mexico's

Fair

issociation

:.....
Annual Territori
i

Twenty-Sevent- h

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

St, Paul or Minneapolis
and return
$52.10

Tickets on sale September
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, return limit

October 2, 1907. Call at ticket
office for. particulars,
T. E. PURDY. Agent
.

THE "SHORT

$8,000 For Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

the Mining Camps of Coloto
rado, Utah and Nevada;
Springs
and
Denver, Colorado
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the

TROTTING

Purse
Purse

RAILROAD

Purse

Through the fertile San
Valley; also to the San
country of Colorado,

Purse

Lu's
Juan

For Information a to ratea, toür
service, descriptive literature, ildre"
S. K. HOOPER,
Oeueml Pav gvr and Ticket Arp

Purse

12:17

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits

a

Big List of Entries

and

Whirlwind Finishes.

coro

KIT Or TEETH

PACING PROGRAM

AND

$1,000
Pace
$1,000
No. 22:20 Trot; Denver Post Stake Race
No. 32:13 Pace; Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
J. .$1 ,000
.Champagne Stake Race
$ 500
No. 42:25 Pace
$1,000
No. 5 Free for all Pace
$ 500
No. 62:30 Trot

Purse No.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE

i rilM

f.wa

LINE"

To

i)r.::vKR.

Mi'i;i mm u, m,wr.vriT.w.

muss

vsm:mm

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
K O II

(Id

Crowns
rum
Sl.1l
Gold MllliiK, upward
Mr
I'MlnleM Infraction
All Work Aliwilutfly Cixnrnnteed.

ROY A. STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

J. A. WEINMAN

President

Secretary

DRS. C0PP & PETTITr
Boom 12.

T. Armljo llnllilin

,V

í7ñ.íjnWe7"

LllUOCEntJUB

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

ALBUQUERQUEPLAN1HGISILL

Foundry and Machine Works.

SIidwciiscs, MInsIoii Furniture, Store
K. P. Hull. Proprietor.
Hullitlng Mute-rlu- l. St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
8TAPI.K AM) FANt'V (KOCKKIK9
Ore. Coal, an4 ami ltur Fixtures und
Iron and Drata CanttnKa,
Joseph Itnrnctt, Proprietor,
Spice
Tea
anil
Hint grudo of l'lmir, ColTfe.
Lumber Cura, rulleya. Orate Lara, Babbitt
120 Weat 'entral Avxiiua,
n Nxvliilt .
Metal, Columna anil Iron Fronta for
Repalra on Mining and Milling MaKvtTythltiB In tlio market nhvaya on hnnJ.
A.
J. Love, Proprietor
CHOICE LIQUOr.S SEHVED. ALL
chinery our apeclttlty. FOUNDRY. Eaat Fld
TIIK 1IKST ALWAYS,
the popular names. Ktio every MonNew
Albuqucque.
Mnxlcu
4(13 S. First Street day, Thursilnv ami
- 508
aiumuy mum.
Central Avenue of Railroad Track.
Phono 103.
t'huno 538.
Build-Inga-

...

.

Wt

--

--

TIIK KtONOMIST

TIIK ECONOMIST

WEXmtWmOmmmrmiP

SOUTHERN

THE BGONOMlST

ADVERTISE

ECONOMIST

IN

l

tn: K'NOM1.hT rgggaaWWaMB3arafi

CALIFORNIA

IV YOU

IK

ECONOMIST,

Y

IT

AT

THE

IT IS NEW.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
ear Garments Exclusively
Dry Goods, Millinery and Women's Ready

MENT, IT IS TRI E.

-t-

o-W

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

Plione Order Filled Promptly

Redlands. Cal.. Sept. 19. A shiii'P
ourthnunkft shock was felt at 5:4a
o'clock this evenlntr. The vibrations
were from north to south. The dura
the loud rumble was two sec
in. nfwhile
nnn-sthat of the shake was hut
one second. Crockery on shelves whs
r.Jlti.,i hni no hiiildinirs wer cracked
nr ilomniro of anV klrfil done, nllluniKh
the shock was the neaviesi ior enjiii

Colored

The New Autumn

Dress

Fabrics

caves and
tmliiy. This early olTci Jnic of the
Hocrtve ii n extennlve repreMeiitatlon In a nh- - IiiI tlinpliiy
nioiiths no. Kxeliislvo
colors assureo" of Kniuct preference In full anil Ínter fashions was planiXMl iiiitny
of Ihe very charin.
was secured for the liest of the original product Ioiih of Hie Icndlne KuroiM im Immis. Many
(iiir exaeiliiK
Inir novelties repieMtnt the foremost skilhsl weavers' efforts lo meet the requirements oflinr,
us It d,K-s- , Ihe most
ctnhnn
with Ihe inmost nsxumnee if (he er.slltalde character of this exhibit early
We sM-n...
by
this
us
dale.
.shown
nt
cm
ever
extensivo and Ihe most pleasing new went und colors

rears.

on-ir-

PREPARING IMPORTANT
WORK ON THE PUEBLOS
Cnlln Itclurnlnir to New
York After lour .Mont lit Among
Indians of tlio (Southwest.

mm

ol

.

Mr. Klewnrt

f

Silks and Velvets; Exclusive Autumn Styles

deDr. Stewart Culln. head of the
partment of RntluopoloKy of the
Mrooklvn institute and considered the
Pueblo
foremost authority on the
of the southwest, was a vis tor
,.. vn.,,,,,.rnii,. vesterday. leaving last
nixht for New York, after four

is ;
we have made
i oí the latest weaves already far In i.dvunce of liny showjnif
With a
almost dally In great nuinhers or cfTec he color """'I'"1"'""'-- ;. "
the was,,,,, new arrivals are lHlnK received
each ileHign more harmlnglv dlstincllvi- - Hum the other. It will lie. practically Uno.llih for us lo
shown.
many of ihe Imports silks an J velvets now
repi-cscnl-

months spent amoim the Indian
s:
of the territories and the trlb-- Is
Cul n
of Southern California. Dr. work
on
now preparing an Important will take
which
the I'ueblo peoples
alIts place us an authority. He has
ready spent several months arnoiis
and Taos
the people of the JemelevotlnK
his tin e
and has been
during the past summer especiallyno toat
the tribes In southern California
rapidly becoming extinct.

"-I-

i

'"

?ím

pu-rl.l-

IP

'

Furs Are

lit it

studies
In the counlry
n
this Is a
snd laugh at cartoons
wo
nation, but rarely do
carsee ho hands that draw these
han protoons. The Crystal circuit
wants in that
vided for Albuíiueniue' by
to
particular for this week newsending
lis newest house our avenueCrystal
Mr.
theater at 120 V. Coldextraordinary,
Cox. a cartoonist
I.u
race
who is the originator of 'The Is
enWe See in the Moon," and who steie-optlctertaining delightfully with his
silhouette cartoons.
Mr. Cox uses a dnrkened stage, a
Mg screen, a stereoptlcon machine, a
plain
f inal) pair of scissors and some
while paper. Standing In the reflected
the
lioht iii.nn the screen he workspaper.
scissors rapidly through the
iinrl his hnnds and their Actions are
visible to every auditor, Huvlngupon
the likeness be pastes It
II helor
p
e of Klass nml expuse
magnifies It and
the large lens, which
,
chnrnrteils-ilsinnlli'St
lulngs nut all lis
The work Is simply wonderful.
ltnih n m vaudeville fialure and
an Intellectual treut his novel turn
Kverynno

,(

All

ta;

All Are
se.-vlc-

The
1

.

Autumn

New Buttons

Dame Fashion decrees buttons on all kinds oí

car-too-

Our Hew

Specially Priced

ly the styles are
Not one oí the garments or articles whs ever offered for side Is fore tlds season. Consentient
completeness were
all new. The Immense orders nece. sarv to bring the a bu tment lo their presentto remarkable
Ihe details In workmanship
placed nt a limo when furriers are able to give more than Ihe usual attention
of every nrlicle.
which contribute esH tlally to the character of the styles and the

UNIQUE CARTOONIST
AT THE CRYSTAL

Dresses

garments.

Fnira Amnrlro'a VoremrMt Kroltnera Diaplayad.
What la It tlmt wnmon ara tha nrnat eager lo
know about at the pruaent momrnt.
We know what they have been eikln ua about

Buttons of all sizes and all kinds,

from the daintiest little Persian effects up to

the elaborate effects that resemble hand
made jewelry, and the prices are not high.

for werka.
In atyle are comma: thla fall?
of aev
We oiifn wlile the dnora to the
b'aiinra In prinlunln
eral of (ho
roup of
a
American faahlona. We ahow from each
they han
ami wrap, upon whli-nmululi
lavlahed their wealth of genlua and aUlll.
t'nme ami ae If they are not worlhy of 1'arla.
Then we aleo hiiva roaily a lollcitlon of tailor
mailn aulla In. tiamlaoino Aiitiiml alylea. at tjulla
Women who Ilk to be (Irat In
m'Klrrnia prli-narii.hloiia. hikI all who are eager for a change In
their wanliohea. will wiliome the opportunity

J TIIK

M

New Dress Trimmings
matchless assortment of the newest the
fashion centers of the world have produced

1ST f

jMK

KMUMI

Authoritative

A

.re here in endless profusion; Braids, Guimps
Spangles, Jets, Persian Appliques, Gold, Steel,
Pearl, Silver, in bands, edges, galloons, gar-

nitures, in a great variety of patterns and
styles for your selecting.

That indefinable something individuality so essential in every smart article of attire is
emphasized here in a way most pleasing to those in quest of original ideas. Every article of
apparel shown at our opening has a distinctive style character about it, an out of the ordinary
Every creation that
air so different from any thing you will see in any other establishment.
'
is shown is the inspiration of an artist and not of the copyist.
!
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"What rhanrra
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St IGHT EARTHQUAKE

I

si

e

m-:sri-

Q1HÚÚ GET THE FLAG

FIRSTS!

HKITKMKMt

tl. !).

Millinery

We illaplay for the liiMpt'Cllon of our frlinita und
ami pirluive
pMruill the Rioat vurleit.
atylia In full millinery (hut we have ever nhvwn.
W a ill our wlmlow ilithi).
I

The artlallc and offi-- i tlvp t'nrleinn n.lor burino.
Iilea, the new anil hmutitul imporloj
Ilow vra anil rlbhone, lite ahlllful era fuman. hip ami
the wlile illvrmlly of alylra all roml'lna to mako
thla illaplay the aullmrllatlvo millinery allowing of
tha

efin.

our

dlaplay of original farlelnn n"ilel. t,. jollier
with coplea ami ailnpUUnna aiillnhla frr the Amrr.
Iran muvki'l, la aliaoluteljr complnte, and tha ladlea
of Albuipierqua ar ronllally lnvlted to avail them-'lve- g
of thla opporluiilty for obaorvliijt lh lateit
and newest moilea.

J TIIK M U.NOMIsr

t

THE .ALBUQUERQUE
thru If was hut nn Indication 'nf wh it
the Kstancia valley would wnd to the;
territorial fair on October 7th for ex- - Í
hibit. The corn is large and fully developed and the other product are a
tine specimens as could be found In
'any Irrigated country.
For a first'
year's crop off raw land the allowing
is a remarkable one.
A SiKtTwful Valley Funner.
K. Easterday. a brother of Dr. J. S.
Kaxterday, who came to Albuquerque
recently from Nebraska, has proven to
MONEY
his own satisfaction that farminR In
;the Rio Grande valley can be made
highly protitable. Mr. Kasterday'J
farm I located four miles north of
the city on the North Fourth street
ARE THE TROPHIES LEFT
road and is In a hiKh state of cultivaalthough the owner has had
OVER AT SACRAMENTO tion,
possession but a short time. Mr.
Kasterday has grown this year corn
Ithat stands ten feet hlnh and is of the
Inheritance of Sixteenth Na- finest (crude, while he has made a
reputation in the local market with
tional Irrigation Congress to his Happy- Hooligan "runt"verywater-- ;
melons, lie has been also
with garden truck of all
be Held Here Is a Rich One,
kinds.
He

.

I

EQUAL TD

III 6EIIUIIIE

phies Inherited by the sixteenth
WESTERN STOCKMEN
tional Irrigation congress- from the
llfteenth congress, can bo had from
the follow insr from the Sacramento Government to Go
in Aiding
Fight Against Dangerous Jiuugc
lice:
One of the most valuable inherit- j DisONSCS.
Further evidence of the govern-- ;
ances of the sixteenth National Irrigation congress will be about $10,000 ment's concern over the improvement
worth of trophies, which wil be be- of range conditions in the national
queathed to It by the fifteenth con- forest and generally throughout the
west Is shown In the announcement
gress.
As the Interstate exposition draws just made that stock owners will be
to u close, it is found that there are furnished free of charge supplies of
no entries in a number ot classes for vaccine for the treatment of stock nf-- ;
which prizes have been offered, and fllcted with black leg, tuberculosis
consequently there are a number of .and other animal diseases.
This arrangement has been made by
trophic which cannot be awarded.
-'
The board of control decided yester- the forest service with Dr. A. T. Melday that these trophies ahull be turned vln. chief of the bureau of animal In- over to the mxt congress, and this has dustry at Washington, D. C.
Stockmen holding permits for graz- -'
already given an incentivo to the race
for the honor of entertaining the six- Ing In the national forest will now be
furnished with an effective means of
teenth convention. Ten thousand dol- 'combatting
without cost nil of the
lars is not picked up every day In
diseases to which
either Walla Walla or Albuquerque, most dangerous
and the- delegates from both places 'stock Is subject.
Vaccine can bo obtained simply by
are making eyes at these trophies,
applying to the supervisors of the for-- ;
.ludycs ilic Heal Article.
The boa ril of control
has chosen est upon which stock is grazed who
t al judges as judges of the merits ot will at once forward the approved rethe exhibits In the. intestate exposi- quest to the bureau of animal industion Chief Justice N. I', Chapman of try, where It will be tiled. Full directhe third district court of appeals, and tions will be furnistied for its use.
The forest service and the bureau
Judge retir J. .Shields, of the Sacraanimal Industry are working hard
mento county superior court. They of
will l.e governed by the following in an endeavor to eradicate or dimin-- ;
Ishthe common forms of stock disease
rUk'S:
'
found on the western ranges and their
Hules for A anís.
efforts
arc meeting with much sucFirst Tne state exhibit which wins cess.
tit'- sweepstakes trophy of the Hears;
trophy cannot compele for any oilier
Male tiophy.
Si cond
The state exhibit which
wins tin; California canners' trophy
cannot compi te for any other state
trophy.
Third Tne state exhibit which wins
t'dCeorge t;. IVrUlns trophy cannot
OF
compi te lor any other sta(i trophy
ior Iruit exhibits.
Fourth The stale exhibit which
wins the toiuge C. Pardee
tropii.
cannot compete for any other state
trophy ol'ii red for fruit exhibits.
Remains of Mai tyred President
Fifth Any other state exhibit not
qualiliid by winning other prizes will
Removed to Final Resting
be permitted to win both the Perkins
ii ml
Pardee trophies, subject to govPlace on Monument Hill,
erning rules.
Sixth No trophy shall be awarded
to any exhibit except for a creditable
('inton. Ohio, Sept. 19. Shortly
showing or products justly entitling after
2 o'clock tlii.s :
hoiiy
the exhibitor of the award which hu of tin Jute President ftrrnnon theíiiard-- j
seeks.
hv a detail of fniteil Slate sol-- i
Seventh
The winner of the sweep, el ,
wiis taken from the grave in
stakes llolslein bull, California ProVrnton I'l'ini'tery to the maHeuluiii on
motion liny, cannot compete for any .Monument hill.
The casket was
otin r farmers' prize or cash award.
hi the sai'fo;ihiiK!i,s hesiilo the
Klght h The winner of the (Midi iilaeed
eiiKket containing tin? Imily
Mrs.
estate bull, Irrigation Ciide, cannot MeKinley, which w is removedof from
compete f.tf any other farmers' jirlzn the vault Wednesday.
In order to
or cash award.
the transfer with as much
Ninth The winner of the thor- .surround
privacy as possible, visitors and most
oughbred Hereford hull. Natomu Irri- of
the workmen about the tomb were
gation, cannot compete for any other excluded
frnm the grounds and 1'nited
farmers' prize or cash award.
soldiers were on guard along
States
Tenth The cash prizes and awards the route of the funeral car.
The
mu-- t
be given In each instance for in- body of l'residcnt
MeKinley
was
dividual farm displays, nnil the win- )!
in the vault Just six years ago
ning product-from competition tor today.
any other cash award.
Flevcnth I'na warded trophies will
line of the worst features or kidney troube retained by the board of control ble Is lhat It Is an Insidious diciie and
;lie vlrtim realizes his daniier he may
and will be delivered by (lie hoard o
Take Foley's Kidney
a fatal malady.
control to Die next congress, provided U:
the first sign "f trouble as It coradequate an angeuierits are made for I'uie utIrregularities
and prevents
Brlcht's
;.n interstate competitive exposition. rects
J. H. O'HIclly Co.
liiease and dlatietes
j

i
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WITHOUT

the combination of the safe without
usinpr an explosive or tools of any description..

PifiJuccd on "Sod Land" and
Growers Say It Is But a Prelude to
When

What
Cultivated,

Will

Follow

Tlic .Morning Journal yeslerday
Hie New Mexico liejilty
omp;nty, doing loisinesn at Morlarty,
a rJ Ksiiinela. u luit Kick fillcil with
i urn.
inri'itx and sugar beet Krown
In th- - vicinity of .Morbirly.
A brief
t ote a
mpanli'il the Htuff, Hiniply
it
had ben giown on
flililic that
"od" land and without Irrigation, and
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WANTED
Ladies desiring stylish
millinery, dressmaking or tailored
suits, call on Miss C. P. Crane, 512 N.
Second street. Phone 944.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
per month.
nt.

Real

Estate

house, $25
Dr. Wilson, 417 S. Ar-n- n

Four-roo-

m

dwelling.
brick
FOR KENT Four room
Lloyd
nicely furnished ;
modern;
HuiiHiiker. L'Oi (Juki avenue.
Foil 1ÍEXT Three room furnlnhed bonne.
in K'id condition; close In; $1S. Lluyd
Huns.'iker. 205 Gold avenue.
FOR KENT 4 room tent house, completely
furnlKhed. Call at f?hufflebarer's Fund
ture Store. -- 18 W. Gold avenue.

F. W. SPENCER""
Architect.
Phone B55. 1221 So. Walter Street.
"

Assivii;'isr

,

W.

JNKS
Assayer,

:

Mining

Metallurgical

&

engineer.

West Fruit avenu, Poatofflc Box
or at office of F. Ji. Kant, 11J
South Third Rtreef.
'l lli KVtil.VKKHK.
j
T"
PITT KOSS- Cnuntv Stiirvuvnt
Attorney before TI. R
ment. Land Scrip for ale. Civil am
609
173,

t..-

'

DR. B. M.

WILLIAMS

first

--

Champion Grocery
022-02-

or five times its weight In tepid water.
After two day fermentation begins
and lasts from five to six days only.
Tho temperature
of the material
should be maintained at about 7 7 de
grees P., and It should he stirred tiree
times a day. When the mass ceases
to bubble, fermentation is terminated,
and distillation may be commenced.
The wine obtained is llrst distilled,
and then the solid matter Is handled
like the fresh grape "marc."
All of these distilling processes are
within the easy grasp of men of ordinary Intelligence,
and
offer new
sources of revwnue to the American
g
farmer, particularly in the
regions, where thousands of
bushels of wine und cider residue an
returned lo tho mill or burned, and
fruit-growin-

MiU) STIMt l.ANT VMM
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PENT

Two

balhi electric light,

AUTISTIC riCTTKR

,

IilKhlnnds.
room frame, Highlands, close
, In. cement walks.
$L'jr,o 5 room brick, bath, cellar,
barns.

$19004

8. Edllh street.
5 ronm modern
$2Sno
adobe, lot lMs
122. shade and fruit trees, fourth

ward.

8 room, two story
frame, modern, near Dark.
$200
room modern bungalow, good
location, lot
$15007 room, 2 story residence, hot
water heat, corner lot, w. Tijeras.
room brick Morning house, In
Rood residence
location.
$6f,oo
it room modern residence, fine
location, near park.
Home good hueiness properties and
$31 B0

Usui

47r.is

ranches for

2'2'i

FRAMING, GROSS,

St, LOUIS

8.

874.

KELLY & COMPANY

pJu

Wool, Hide

and
8cx;lttlijr,

tnroitnnit,;

,,,,

VTro4a

SANTA FE TIME TABLE,

Zwieback

A
h

p?-

Kmnd. riwme

Wholesale Merchants

ÜK.N-TItA-

ft
f!

sal.

A. FLEISCHER
Real Estate, Insurance, Surety Bonds, Loans.

KKANONAIlfjK I'lilt T.S. KllOWtXIj
Ai K10MMKK STLDIO, 313 2
lj
AVE.

'W.i

''

mjKiinii

q

l
'mi

I

-

Lsi)

No J'üiousiichs.

'illií iTAMíAIID

Lu--J

LJ

U Thoroughly Similized,

límiiminmu

wwmuM

'

Fresh

Just In.

Loma, U.2ñ,

Goods
.

Company,
i

Hoir

3IS W.

Marbl-Ph-

H.
on

VJ
Juna 16th.)
Arriva. Depart

No. I, Knuthern Cal. Eip
7:48 p 8:10
No. f. California Limited
No.?, North. Cal. Fast Mslt...lt:l
p 11:41 p
no. s. El
Mex. City Eip..U:4lp 18:10 a

titea loan

r.

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

f

l.,,,.,m
ÍEffectlv
Frim the wt

Shipment of

TAULK L'EKII OF AMIUICA.

grower? in St. Lvf3,'fcZ?ZIIIZir

VI

MADE BY THE COLORADO
SANITARIUM CO.

b Ú

A!3qucrqu5.
-- -

FOR

..,..,

'

t1tW;TJrg'iry--

Síslrljytsrs,

Ccuüú vOüj

S.

'

feími Gompmss

Cf;.?A!íV

rooms for light housekeeping. 6!9
'
Walter.

large pleasant
rooms;
nhone: breakfast If He.
Im rs. John Clark. 4IIP llunlnir avenim
sired.
f,iler hi
F'ürnTshcif r.ioms; pleasant
(IKX I KII.H, I'KOYISinNM, GRAIV, HAY FOIl RENT
plaee; no sick. 422 N. Hlith.
and Fuel. Fine line of Imported Wines, I.l- quors and cigars. Place your orders fott F( U II F.N T i'vo íü nil Tsli ed roonisl iig hT
this line with us.
heat, hath; no invalids taken. 423 tí.
Third street.
FOR KENT Well fñrnTshad roomi with
where inferior apples aro at timo
bath, at the (Ireldentnl l.lfM Ui,llHin
not even guthered for lack of a re- corner Central and Kroadway. No Invalids!
munerative maret. If American man- Address i,r. ir. p;. Wilson.
ufacturers will provide llrst class stills
8 FOR RENT A few nicely furnished
of moderate price, and encourage far- ROOM
rooms with use of bath, by the week 01
mers to mae use of them, the latter month.
No
will have a new rainy day occupation Silver Ave. Invalids taken. Hotel Cralge,
that is both Interesting and moderFOR KENT Neatly
furnished rooms at
ately profitable,
very low prices, The La Vets, Rooming
House,
111 West Leed
avenue,
lira. J.
Fleming.
tf
FOR RENT Modern rooms and hoard. 116
-....
per month, Mrs. Eva U Craig, 101
South Beaond street, upstairs.
North Third Street

Want.)

P

i

j la
--

igi-

Toti & Gradi

TUOXO INTOXICANT.

A

j Juut V.'Lat You

Famous S

COÍISÚLIUATED

nl

Albuquerque, N. M.
lr .
. 1VI
" 'M"
"
14 and, 16, at DR. W. M. SHERIDAN e
Boy, between
WANTED
Company.
Lumber
American
omeojiathlo
Goal
WANTED
Physician and Surgco.
yard.
WANTEtv-Btokers
at the gas plant. Apply Occidental Life Building,
Albnner
at the Ras Plant.
Lmlier teams to haul lumber
WANTED
from our mill In Cochltl Canon 'o Do- WANTED A certain number of boarders
mingo, 22 ml); good roads and good waVETKRTyARY.
pay your fixed expenses; evry one above
ter.
Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn- that number pays you a profit; you can al- WAI. BELDKN
'
ton, N. M.
ways keep tho number right by using the
Veterlnafry.
Morning
of
Journal.
want columns
the
WANT10I) Partner In entablished dressmakRpsldence 4(12 S. Edith.
-- "eJli'j
ing business; smnd amount of capital re- WANTED
Stonowapher; thoroughly
quired. M. V. M., care Morning dmirn.'il.
DKNTTSTS.
competent man; one willing to cot
:
WANTED
I'esltlim as governess by young lect and solicit.
Address C. S Jour Dfl. J, E. KRAFT
ludy, ir will take clans In literature, mu- nal.
Dental Surgen.
sic (piano and string instruments), eloeu-tluRooms 3, Barnett Building. PKom
i.lHiielng. ph.yi-.leneulture. etc; best
AjPPn tinenta
111:
oy
622
iSovernesB,
Address
Dwellings
FOR RENT
r
Maverick street, Ban Antonio. Texas.
ATtCMITjiJCTSr
FOIl KENT Ranch; Inquire 1115 N. Amo.

Competent cook, colored
W. Tijeras avenue.
Empty bags at Hahn'i

aQ)

i

ll1o-ni-

Yrwc smmmmmma

(Ordinarily,

7

p.

Consolidated Liquor

Grande Well
Might Follow Methods of the
Frugal Frenchmen and Make

JLvil
I.

Skin

rí.nit-n-TT,ir,n-

U

Gu-rul- e,

I,

KsaIct

"

Physician and Surgeon.
Special attention given to
Rectal and
j
Hours,
a. m:7
m.. S
Rooms 4 and 5. Harnett bidg.
DR. S. L. BURTON
i'nysiolan and Surgeon
Highland Office. 10 S. Walter
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N.

(l

TTL 'T' fwrPt--

The

vn xvnr,vot

CHAS. A. FRANK

21-2- 5.

Al

IMi't. Hani llsiiit Settled.
Winter. Wis., Sept. 1. The famous
hicta dam dispute has been settled. U
Alcohol,
Is stated that un nKieement has been
parties
contending
made between th
Farmer.-- of tile Kin Grande valley
and millions of feet of logs, held up
by the Intrepid defendant of the Cam- might profit by the experience of the
eron dam on the .Thermipple
river farmers uf France in converting what
appears to lie their waste crops into
near here, will be moved at once.
The trouble arose over a dispute as alcohol, especially denatured alcohol,
to the title of a tract of land cover- Ion which there Is no duty und which
ing the Cameron dam.
can be made in small stills und with
Three, sheriffs failed to capture comparative ease under the. new in
gained
Dietz. who
national Ranie for ternal revenue laws.
SiillH can be purchased cheaply, achis bold ucl In defying; the authoricording to Pulled Stitlea Consul Genties
eral K. P. Skinner, of Marseilles, who
Caught l uiiitlve Witness.
states that the French farmer has had
Walter I'riilcmote, former manager a loiifr experience with a dlstillpr of
of the Hlock ranch, had been
alcohol, ami true to his national in
as a witness In a rattle steal- stinct, has discovered sources of profit
ing case which Is now being; heard in material which In other countries
by the court In session at Alamotfordo, would go to waste, concerning which
but Monday night he left New Mi xleo he writes: '
As a manufacturer this experience
and came to thl city, before he had
given the evidence has tauKht him to confino his labors tl
testllied and
(Inmaged crops or residue and to senn
wanted, says the Kl Paao Times.
Yesterday morning Hanger Innlley his lu st potatoes, wine, and grain to
telegraphed the local authorities that .market for what tiny will command.
he wanted I'riilemore, and detectives The Importance ,,f the still as an
accessory Is striking In the
arrested him, docketing him at
as a fugitive. Hanger Innlley south of France, where, the chief
arrived last night with a warrant for crop, and often the only crop. Is that
bis man In order to have him back. of wliH'. Hut even In the south, where
The ranger had telegraphed to huvc for si vi ral years the price of wine
I'rid' inure at tile depot, in order that lias been ruinously low, the farmer
111
lie might make n close connection and lias every advantage
selling hi.s
retain to Alumognrdo on the fi:;iO lite if it be sound and good.
Ii seems to me lo be highly desiratrain. The trains did not meet here,
as the northbound passenger passed ble that cur American farmers, now
out of the yards Just as the train wll'n considering (bis sulij-- ct as u practithe ranger ever came In. Detective cal iucs!iin, proceed under tlo lllu- -

IRRIGATION

pkyricms

bn.

Kilt; SA1.K A four or five roomed house, FOR RENT A two roomed house, nearly
new; call at (112 N. Fifth street.
with stable and orchard. Address Guadalupe Giivaldnn do Chavez, Hunehoa do Atris-eo- ,
FOR RENT At 61(1 W. Coal, a 14 room
N. M.
house, newly remodeled; up to date In all
I'OIl HALE Three lots, large four room respects; rent reasonable; see owner at the
house, gasollno pumping plant, water !n place or cal! on real eslnte aeents.
Bfneering.
,
house, fruit trees; ideal plaeo for chickens; FOR RENT Large
ft. 70(1 if sold soon. A. E. Koblrwon. 1Í00
five horses and plenty of room for vehi- uoin Ave.. Qppoaite Morning Journal
Hill street. Phono J5K2.
cles; large hay loft and corral.
Address J.
FOR SAbE Two cottages and four corner J. J., Morning Journal.
FOR KENT T"Vo or three room nouses,
lots, eheap.
Klnster's Cigar Factory.
DiCMlüI
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
FOR SALE 5 room house and lot, also fur602 South Second street
niture by the piece or lot; cheap, on easy
payments. Inquire 308 Uaca avenue.
Is used largely.
FOR SALE -- Miscellaneous
FOH SALE A five room house, also an
There are two classes of small diseight room house, latter furnished or untillers in Fiance farmers who work furnished, both modern; closo In; cheap this FOR SALE Two ladles' tickets to Kansas
City, Mo. Address 822 S. Walter.
up their own wine and elder, and week; alan two seated carriage, nearly new.
traveling distillers, who go irom place Inquire 623 East Central avenue.
Í5" PckhTihickiTl
FOÍTSALE
TÍIFÑTXrim HOOMS
HA
to place working up raw material
nT HUIf dHNO.
ut
agreed
price
an
or on their
either
FOR
SALE
New
LOST AND FOUND
and second hand cash
own account.
registers, all this week. E. M. Howard,
UOttNIMl jttLK.NAL WAM AI8
The J,ovvcst-PliccStill.
agent. Alvarndo Hold.
BItINO RKSl'LTS
The still of lowest cost offered for LOST An unfinished ladles skirt.
SALE Fed,
Finder please return to Jaffa Gro- FOR
mnttress
and
sale by a fT,ist class French manufacsprinss,$15. 806 W. Coal.
turer, consists of an elemble, a sheet-Iro- n cery company, cie
SALE Good driving horse and buggy.
furnace, and accessories, quoted FOUND Sterliiig-bü'yatraTlroad FOR
Scheer and Warlick, 2M K. Central.
at $30. US. This combination has a
crossing in Párelas: color green;
Go.
boiler capacity of 2.64 gallons. Thn wheel in good condition. Owner can FOR SALE 200 White Leghorn chickens,
fiuccnesors to Mellnl A Eakln '
same combination Is offered
In
al! obtain snme by applying to T. A.
Duston strain; bred to lay. William Wes- and Bachccht A Olnmt
sizes up to a boiler capacity of 64.17
justice of the peace, 1323 Párelas 10. Ctty; or call at rancli one block south
of American Lumber Company plant.
gallons, worth $38$. The same man- road.
HnOLK8ALK DEALERS IN
ufacturer makes portable stills, the
FOR SALE Very nice new rag carpet; new
HUh grade Victor wheel; reward
gas range; single buggy and harness. Mrs. WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
smallest of which has a boiler capa- STOLEN
if returned to 413 8. Fifth street.
John Clark, 409 Hunlng avenue.
city of 52.83 gallons and sells for
$225, and from that up to stills of
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60 acres We handle everything in our line.
2fi4.1 7 gallons capacity,
each, all under main Irrigation ditch; Write for IlluHtrated Catalogue an.l
gelling for
near city. Albuquerque Land Co., Room t, Price List, Issued to dealer
$604.
only.
Telrphone 13g
Just received a shipment of Cromwell building.
While neai'ly every product of the
tf
FOR KALE We have some good cows for ronjTER
farm can be and is distilled for specla'
xo coppkr 4tk
rt.
purposes, the French farmer is chiefly
sale. Albers Brothers.
FINE SALT MACKEREL
Interested as before stated, In the utilFOtt BALK A good top buggy fur sale
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
ization of the residue resulting from
street.
wine and cider manufacture, and in
tf
BARGAINS
.
the south, of flowers
SALE Aermotor windmills,
of aromati?
Large
tanks
25c FOR
IN REAL ESTATE
plants. It Is quité a common occurand substructure. Wolklng A Bon, 707
North Eighth street, phone 1485.
rence In tho Alpa to pass farmhouses
tf
Medium, 2 for
25c
4 room frame, city water, near
$1000
where, the crops having been gathshops, SO ft. lot
ered, the farmer and his sons aro
3 room,
$lnr,o
new frsme. corner lot,
forking fragrant lavender, like so
HlKhlands, good outhiitldlnRS.
FOR RENT Furnished room for one or two
much hay, Into a huge caldron from
8 room brick, collur, good barn,
$1200
gentlemen; bath, electric light. 421 u
which it will IsBue in the form of
near car line.
Edith.
1200- -4
room frame, north 8th street,
Distillation of Dry Iialslns.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
60 ft. lot, city water.
Dry raisins may be treated much
1360
fur
é
housekeeping.
room
S.
417
cement finish adobe,
Arno, Dr.
1
W. Tijera
Ave., Thane 01.
like fresh grape or apple "marc." The
harns, shade, on rar line,
Wilson.
4
1650
dry fruit is first macerated In three
room flame, bath, electric lights,
nicely
FOR RENTfwo
furnished

e

FINE CORN GROWN

.

Attorney at Law. '
First National Bank Bulldln
A)hi.nnnnie. New Mexico

Office In

hig-He-

t

VALLEY

ÜKYAN

--

ferred.

Hilly Kynerson took Pridcmore to Kion that first class crops can be conAliiinogonlo, uml Hanger Dudley will verted into alcohol In small domestic
return this morning.
stills nn a profitable basis. What Is
done in tho south of France with sigCured liny 1vpr and Fnnnmrr rold.
nal .success is to distill defective wine
A. J. NuHhuum. ttiiti'svllti'. Indiana, writes:
and pressed grape cake or "marc."
"Last year J Hiirfcred for itiree months with Hy utilizing these materials
an income
d
i Hummer cold so distressing ttiat it
I had many of the Is obtained from products that could
with my business.
be employed otherwise as fertilizers.
symptoms of hay fever, and a doctor's
did not reach my ease, and I took When the price of wine falls to an extremely low level, as at present, much
several medicines which seemed to only
my case.
I insisted of the inferior
Furtutwltely
though undefective
noon having Foley's Honey and Tar In the wine, Is distilled, but upon a large
yellnw package, and it ipilekly cured me. scale, in
plants. The
My v lfe has since used l'Viley's Honey and
distiller operates with small
Tar with the same success." J. H. ü'Ilielly farmer
devices,
procure in
can
which
he
Co,
great variety at from $30 to $250 each.
Indeed, there Is scarcely any limit as
Piwlofflco Safe Wns Kasy.
to price.
Hoswell, N. M., Sept. 19. A burglar
who cracked the postoffice safe here Alcohol Distilled Chiefly From Beets.
Upon this subject I have received a
Sunday niKht and got about one hunlettter from Ocroy Flls Alno, one of
dred dollars In cash, and, It In thought the
principal manufacturers of dissome stumps and checks, left a note
saying: "1 wonder If all the safes in tilling apparatus In France, who saya
town are as easy as this." He got that the cost of potato alcohol is mathan alcohol produced
into the building through a window terially
the beet
that had been left open and worked from beets. For this reason
'

ilif-vH-

Fill! ESTANCIA

ií.

'

MJINLEY

SHOWING

ArrnitvFvn
K. W,

.

WANTED

125.

-

SPLENDID

CARDS.

K.

Krnest Meyers & Co
W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque.

-

il

rcvrcNiNGS.

PROFESSIONAL

3i)

'A

Pabst at Milwaukee

Á ,10----

npfN

West Central Avenue

303

nt

.

1

?

i'-- "

The Secuiity Warehouse A Improve-meCo. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
ireet und Tentral avenii

640.

Money to Loan

wash-

Apply 1012 W. Central.

WANTED Pianos, household
(roods, etc.,
stored safely at reasonable rates. Phons

is brewed from Pabst Famous
10J9.
WANTED Apprentice girls for milli
R. L. HUOT
Male
Malt, which contains all of the nourishing,
HELP WANTED
nery and dressmaking. Miss c. f.
Physician
and Surgeon
Crane, 512 N. Second street. Phone
wholesome, food properties of barley-grai- n
and Rooms 6 and S, N, T. Armijo Building
WANTED At once, ratchet setter
small
in predigested form. These properties, 944.
cooks,
also
lumber,
loading
men for
4u,iut, xicw mexico.
families: good wages; waitresses and cham- DRS SHADRACU & TÚHT"
together with the tonic quality of the choicMiscellaneous
WANTED
Agency,
Employment
Colburn's
bermaids.
rractice Umitod
est hops, give nourishment and tone to the
109 W. Silver
Eye, Ear, Nooe Throat
Dressmaking and plain sewing.
system. The very small percentage of WANTED
OCUllst
AlirlaC fny
and
assistant
as
B08 E. Iron.
WANTED Young man
is a mild stimulant
313,4 West Central ave.
Apply
at
bookkeeper.
alcohol (less than
Economist
Knea?fnflce
Helper fur kitchen. Apply San,
age.
of
16 years
it a.m.: i ran tn ü nm
VVANTK1)
to
14
Boys
that prompts the stomach to do its best work. WANTED
Hospital.
ta Po
American Lumber Company.
flOMKOPATlIS.
When ordering beer, ask
WANTED Two rooms and a porch with
men be- DKS.
board for two ladles, one sick. M. C. E., WANTED Abl ebodled,21 unmarried
UKONSON & B RON SON
of
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.
citizens
35:
and
of
the
tween
aires
care Journal.
iiumeopatnto
United States, of good charaetor and temPhysicians and Surgeon.
carpenter perate habits, who can read, speak and
Painting or rough
WANTED
Made by
...
.
(IV Pr Vdnn'a
H,
to
man.
by
apply
competent
Address
work
Information
For
Enisllsh.
Brewery.
write
,;,::
And Bottled only at the
"iuB ovum, rnome:
liroadway.
linnit, 7)11
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central avenue umce and residence.
2. aik...

j

I

assist with children; no cooking nor

ing.

Eight-Da- y

-

.

712 W.

worK.

bottle of Pabst Blue Ribbon will add to
your enjoyment, and aid your digestion.

Mfil

tJirl to assist withhouse-- .
tf
Lead ave
WANTED Kitchen girl. Mrs. Rum-mel- l,
Personal Property Loans
222 W. Silver ave.
Chamber maid; one livWa.NTKU
ing at home preferred. Cralge
tf
n venue.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horse.
WANTED Experienced Junch coun Wagons and other Chattels; also on
ter girl, wercnants uaie.
Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
housowork;
low as Í10.00 and nil high as $150.00.
Girl
for general
WANTED
malí family; good wages. Apply morn- - Loan's are quickly made and strictly
aveing. J. Lee Clarke. 509 West Roma
private. Time: One month to one
tf year
mía
given. Goods to remain In your
Our rates aro reasonable.
"WANTED First class waitress at once; possession.
and Call and see us hefore borrowing.
waites $30 per month, with board Mix,
Georee
or
wire.
once
room: come at
Steamship tickets to and from all
Arcade Restaurant, Gallup, N. M.
parts of the worm.
A saleswoman In millinery de
WANTED
w.
THE HOUSEHOLD
partment at the Economls- Booms S and 4, Grant Bidg.
Girl for geieral housework to
WANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED

Wv.

m
up:?

FREE VACCINE FOR

troNa- -

STORAGE

Female

HELP WANTED

After the fatigue of the day's work
Via ríinnpr ii nvpf
sit down
and VOU
nftor
.
UlU 111V
J

ul

the value of the

Eaw

rin

-

20,1307.

JOURN ALCLA SSIFffl ADVERTISEMENTS

A Home

zar

j

j

Some idea of
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Wird, Manager
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Frnm the West
J, Chicago Fast Mall..... 8 00
1:11
4, Chicago Limited
CIO
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I. Cht.
Kan. City Xtp.. 8:40 p t:$
r rom tha Rautk

No. 10. Chi.. Den.
sr. n
No, 10 connects at I .amy
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C

P
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wits branch rala
for Bsnta F and stops at all local points la
sw Msstco,
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Farmers from the south.' who httvA
been wont to wipe the earth witn

IIP

football, opponents in New Mexico.'

Fireman Partrlde, of engine No.
860, coast lines, is on the sick list.
W. K. Watson, bonus supervisor in
vhe car department at San Bernardino,
Cal., spent yesterday in the city.
R. O. Post, formerly of the Albu
querque shops office force, is now in
Topeka with the bonus department.

Needles Gamblers Lose $1000
in Coin to. Gentle Thieves
Armed With Revolvers,

pyr0graphy wood,

AD VANCE

RAILROAD NOTES.

POKER GAME

G. Glegoldt, foreman at the paint
shops, has returned from a vacation
Needles, Cal., Sept. 19! While nine spent in Sr. Paul and Minneapolis.
local sports were Indulging In a quiet
game of draw poker in the rear room
O. Emmerson Buck, formerly night
Lamar's barber shop, two masked ticket agent, who resigned to become
robbers entered the place. Presenting chief clerk In the Chanute, Kas.,
has returned to this city, saying
the business ends of two large revolvers to the astonished players the gen- that Kansas no longer looks good to
tle bandits proceeded to gather uti him.
all the available, cash In the place.
James Rhodes, a brakeman running
About $1,600 was cleaned ud bv the
thieves, who declined to take anything out of Albuquerque, has returned
dui reaay money, although several of from a visit of several weeks to
the gamblers wore considerable jew-er- y friends in Topeka
and there were several Valuable
R. A. Blair, for some years assistwatches in the party. After leisurely
completing their work the robbers ant timekeeper at .the office of the
took their departure. They have not master mechanic at the Santa Fe
shops in San Bernardino, has resigned
been seen since.
his position to go to Holtville, in the
Imperial valley, where he will probCOMMERCE COMMISSION
ably engage In ranching.

INVESTIGATING STRIKE

W. T. Quirk, now night chief dispatcher of the Santa Fe In San Berwill probnblv receive the apSt. Paul, Sept. 19. Interstate Com- nardino,
pointment of chief dispatcher to sucmerce Commissioner Knapp is in St. ceed
J. E. Butler, who has resigned,
Paul today, it is understood, with a effective
September 15, though no offiview of getting information regarding
cial
announcement will be made of it
tne

trouble between Uhe Chicago,
Great Western railroad and its ma- cninists, who have gone out on a
sympathy strike with the boilermakj-eiand who are also asking for an
increase In pay of about five cents an
hour. If i8 understood that the Chi
cago Great Western has requested
government mediation,
s

APPR0ACHT0BARELAS

extra bulbs,

SALE
-

OF-

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

BLANKET

We aro displaying an exceptionally fine
line of these goods and now Is the time
to make your

Sale

Pair 11x4
in

Blankets,

Wool

J.

F.

Color
I

$5.00
A

PAIR

WORTH

completed yesterday at noon and
turned over to the county after having been approved by the county surveyor. The old roads on either side
of the new approach have been closed
up anil the road Is one of the most no- H0N.M, W, BIBLE THINKS
table improvements recently made to
the roads of this county. Assistant
County Surveyor Collins, who has ITS BENEFITS INESTIMABLE
been supervising the work, says that
a coat of three or four Inches of
Need
gravel on the new road will make it New Mexico's Greatest
absolutely permanent and he will recFor Intelligent Exploitation
ommend this addition to the county
commissioners. The road is 800 feet

lililí NIL

Immigration,

HEII
the Big Social Events of
Fair Week Set for Wednes- -'

One of

day Night When Soldiers Will
Be Guests of the Association,
One of the big social events of the
coming fair week will be a military
ball to be given by the fair association
on Wednesday night, October 9th, In
Colombo hall, with the cavalrymen of
the two visiting troops as the guests of
the fair association. The best orchestra to be had has been engaged for
the occasion and nothing will be left
undone to make the ball a thoroughly enjoyable affair. A special committee has been appointed to have
charge of the ball and the arrangements are already practically completed.
It is the Intention of the association to give the visiting cavaly-me- n
the most pleasant evening they
have had since they reached the
southwest.
Tickets will be sold to those who
desire to attend, the fair association
providing tickets for the visiting

IDEAL OPERA COMPANY
TO SING IN SANTA FE
Clever Musicians Will ("lom" Kiigajre.
incut Here on hiiudiij' Msht To
Uv Santa l'c l'.lks a item-lit- .

0

Tho Boston Ideal Opera company
will close Its engagement in Albuquerque Sunday night, several diiys earlier
than had been expected. The company has consented to go to Santa Fe
lor a single performance to be glvn

under the direction of the Santa Fe
lodge of Elks, us a benefit.
"Olivette" was Bung, and well sung,
at the Casino last night before a small
audience which made up in enthusiasm for Us lamentable lack of num'"Olivette" is one of the best
bers.
operas In the company's surprisingly
large repertoire and it was sung laM
night with a dash and spirit that was
entirely pleasing. The opera will bo
repeated tonight and tifinororw night
"The Chimes of Normandy" will bo
given, tho company closing Hunday
night with "The Fortune Seekers."
From Albuquerque the company goes
to Trinidad for a two weeks'

FIRST

IMIi!

FOOTBALL

FOB

III

Work
University Players
Out on NewGridiron This Afternoon With Twenty-fiv- e
Will

Candidates,
There will be big doings this afternoon on the t'nlveislty campus when
the new gridiron will come into use
for the first time for the first day of
preliminary practice for the 1907-O- S
canfootball season. The twenty-fiv- e
didates for this year's team will be
given a workout and some weeding
will nrolmbly be done. Coach Horn
who hud his training nt Cornell, expects to be able to pull a winning
team out of the University this year,
and hl material Is promising enotmh
, to make It look a little dark for the.
'

The Editor Albuquerque Morning
Journal, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Dear Sir Your wire of the lltli
Inst, asking me for my opinion as to
the importance and benefit to New
Mexico of the Irrigation congress at
Albuquerque, reached
Silver City
during my absence at' the Mimbres
Hot Springs, so that It did not come
to my notice until today upon my return.
It Is gratifying to me to learn that
the next meeting of the congress will
be held In New Mexico, and In my
opinion It Is something upon which
the whole people of the territory
should be congratulated.
It is almost impossible to estimate the benefit that will ensue from th
full and
free discussion of Irrigation and the
education that will result, and this Is
more especially true in New Mexico,
where there Is so much public land
ready to give forth Its hidden wealth
when properly developed. We have
In New Mexico an abundance of land;
a soil which is rich and highly productive; we have also plenty of water,
and all that Is needed to make this
land as fertile as any In the United
States Is the necessary capital to build
the Irrigation projects and the necessary knowledge to guard against errors. Then, too, we already have a
ready market at home for all thrt wo
can produce, so that the future of the
territory looks to be very promising.
Your paper Is unquestionably doing a
great work for Uie people of the territory by the prominence it Is giving
to the subject and this, together with
the work that is being done by the
bureau of Immigration. Is showing results in the steady Increase In the
number of new settlers who are taking up available land.
It is true that a great many of these
people are at present experimenting
with dry farming, but It cannot be
said to be generally successful, and it
Is my personal knowledge that very
many are barely ekelng nut an existence, but they are tenaciously holding
the bind awaiting the time when either the government or private tr.pitai
will make Irrigation feasible.
it would be too much to expect the
national government to build nil the
dams that could bp utilized In the territory or that would bo actually necessary, and there are therefore open to
outside capital projects that will be
highly remunerative. With our mineral wealth, which Is now developed to
such an extent that It Is beyond the
speculative stage and the vast areas
of land that em be Irrigated and made
fertile and likewise the vast areas of
mineral land that remain to be opened
up and made productive, it enn only
he a short time until capital will apThis will
preciate these conditions.
mean a steadv and permanent growth.
Of course we can never realize these
expectations unless we carefully guard
our public lands and keep them out of
the hands of the land grabbers and
The public domali)
the speculators.
should be kept for the public In nil
Yours very
that the word Implies.
truly,
J. W. BtPLE.
President Bureau of Immigration,
MKXIWH HKKOniCHH
WIMi MHI'HIHO TIIK NATION
Hon. A. M. Edwards, of Farming-ton- .
N. M., a member of the bureau of
Immigration and one of the foremost
workers In the development of northwest New Mexico, replies to the Morning Journal's recent query as to the
benefits to be expected from the Irrigation congress as follows:
Farmlngton, X. M., Sept. 17.
Editor Morning Journal, "Albuqueroue:
congress nf AlbuThe Irrigation
querque will be of greatest benefit to
NKVV

LADIES

CAN

WEAR

SHOES

one
mi smaller after using Allen's Font- Rase, a powder to be shaken tnlo the shnea.
tight nr new shoe feel aaay; fives
makes
It
Instant relief to coma and bunions. It a the
greatest anmfnrt discovery of the aire.
ta a eartaln cura for tired,
Allan's Foot-Ha- a
sweating, hot. aehtna: feet. At all drupelets
He.
I.n't aerept any
and shoe alore
For FBKH3 trim pachoae. also free
Hnnltiiry I'nit N'.
Bnmple of the ,F
Allen M.
PAD, a tiew Inveiillon, n.Mi,'
Hoy,
Dlmsted.,

J.

,,...

HARNESS AND SADDLES,

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

CUTLERY,

AMMUNITION.

8, RURPE Cadi Up Telephone
THE PRESCRIPHOH
DRUGGIST

203

Avenue

Centra!

West

204j
Gold!

fj ATHT

$7.50

FURNITURE,
DRAPERIES

308-31-

CARPETS
AND

BED-DIN-

G.

W. Central Ave.

0

CHILDREN'S CAPS.

Children's French dress, made of
high grade plain colored material,
in red, pink and blue, yoke trimmed
front and back with fancy silk
and ruffles trimmed with
fancy; silk braid; everything to
match, and fast colors, sizes 2 to 5
years, each
...75c

Child's golf yacht cap, in all wool
.Venetian cloth, full 4 crown, with
soutache braid, patent leather peak
and strap, bound 'with soutache
braid to match, Colors, blue, car35c
dinal and royal, each
Child's Norfolk yacht cap, made
three raised
of all wool flannel,
seams wHh strap across crown,
in
fancy glazed peak and strap
red,
blue
front to match, Colors,
35c
and brownf each
cap,
made
Child's King Edward
4
crown,
of fine wool flannel,
double stitched raised scams, with
large button on top, glazed pea
with band to match, Colors, rod,
35c
blue and brown; each

New Mexico In advertising alone.
will put this territory before the

CHILDREN'S

It

tion h an agricultural country, anil
the showing of our agricultural resources which we will be able to
make will surprise the representatives
of other irrigated districts.

Co.

)

nly

in six styles, all

about

7

heavily

inqhes,

-4

gold

diameter

opal;

em-

decorated

bronzed,

open work and beaded edges; fan-

BOYS' CAPS.

cy hand painted floral, landscape

Boys' Norfolk Tarn O'Shantcr
assortcaps, made of fine suitings,
'
ed stripe, check, etc, Strap across
.25c
crown, each
Boy's golf yacht cap, made of
fine navy blue serge, peak to match,
35c
each
all
of
golf
made
cap,
yacht
Boys'
double
crown,
wool suiting,
4
stitched seams, new covered visor
to match, black, silk braid strap on
front, assorted gray colors, each,- -

WHITE APRONS.

Opal Plaques

Decorated

Fancy

bossed

Child's school apron, made of
fine white lawn, with bib of wide
embroidery, hemstitched, straps of
lawn and hemstitched to match bib,
30c
Sizes 2 to 12 years, each

Healthy kidneys Alter the Immirttles from
the hloml. and unless they do this good
Foley's Kidney Curs
health is Impossible.
makes sound kidneys and will positively cure
o fr.rma at kldnnv and bladder dieeaae,
R
strengthens the whole system. J. H. O'ltlelly

(SSecond

8--

...

A. M. EDWARDS.

W. Central Ave.

117

We eft

-

Child's yoke apron, made of fine
white lawn, ruffled banding over
shoulders and across yoke, Sizes
30c
2 to 10 years, each .

na-

-

-

Special
for
This

8--

Child's fancy plaid dress, with
cashmere cape and stock collar in
sailor effect trimmed with silk braid
finished in bow; all' lined, Sizes 6
to 12 years, each
:$1.25

Aloe rt Faber

-

BLUE FRONT.

CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

Child's Suspender Dress, made
of high grade solid colored material,
red, pink and blue, suspenders
trimmed with fine quality of embroidery and white pique; fast colors, Sizes 2 to 5 years, each 75c

See Window Display

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

AGTKET

if---

;

789

Whenever you want your Prewrlptlons filled promptly and accurately or
if you want DRUGS unit MEDICINES sent up to yur bouse In a urry.

AT

TT RACT

Says President of Bureau of

ENAMELED WARE,

W.

siiapo.

long.

CO,

STOVES AND RANGES,

White, Grey and Tan

Si1
ft

HOUSTON

205 West Central Avenue.

BRIDGE COMPLETED

The new approach to the Barelas
bridge from South Second street,
which Contractors F. Chaves 'and Dick
Sanchez have been engaged in build
ing ror tne past two months,
wax

elections while

We have placed on

Air brake instruction car Xo. 99,906
will be in Albuquerque on November
18 to 27, to instruct local trainmen in
the manipulation of the air brakes. It
starts on a tour of the western grand
division at La Junta on October 1,
and ends up a tour of the coast
lines at San Diego, Cal., on March
19. 1908.

Xceclt'd Tmnrovenicitt
Turned
Over to the County in First Class

holiday

the stock Is complete.

100

;

Bet.

N.

II5-1I- 7

TUBING and NEEDLES.

for some time yet.

Much

MÁÜGÍER
RÁÁBE
&
First,
Central and Copper Aves.

,

cj::jing outfits,

e,

'

20, 1907.

and figure decorations in bright

at-

tractive colors,
Plaques

like

'these are seldom

sold for less than 25c; the price we
place on them this week is almost

8--

BALE OF TIMBER WashinKton. r. .. Au- 1,1, 1307.
Healed bids marked outsldo,
"Iild. Timber Hule Application, July 11,
Jemez," and addressed to the Forester, For
est Service, Washington, V. C, will he received up to and Including the thirtieth day
of September, 1Ü07, for all the merchantable
dead timber, standing and down, ana mi
tho live timber marked for cutting by the
Forest Officer, on a designated area of about

1?,

get first choice,

Special price for
10c

this week only, each

60c

.

Come early to

giving them away,

TOATRIGMT, Phone
1013.

5
acres located In E'.i. Sec. 7, W',4 Sec. IN.
T. HO N.. It. IK., and V.Vi, Sec. 12. EM,.
V
N. M. I". M.,
Sec. 1$, T. 20 N., 11. 1.

within the Jemei National Forest, New MexO.UU0 feet H. M., west
ico; estimated to be
ern yellow pine, saw timber, log scale, more
or less. No bid of lees than IS per thous.
and feet, H. M., will be considered, and a
deposit of $200 must he sent to George B.
King, Fiscal Agent, Forest Service, Washington, D.
for each bid submitted to too
Forester.'
Timber upon valid rlalms la exempted from sale. Tho right to reject any
For further Inforand all bids Is reserved.
mation and regulations governing sales,
Hons McMillan, Forest Supervisor. San- Win. T. 'Cox, acting
la Fe. .Nuw Mexico.
forester.

t,

Miss Paynter
MILLINERY
FASHION
PRICES TO SUIT ALL
118 S. I t H ' It'l

lI

Styles In Men s Clothing

Our Fa

Is four preeeul employment felling to ba
Intolerable? Head and answer a few Mom
vara a,h.

ma JiMirnal

I

HAVE ARRIVED.

STICK TO IT THAT YOU

MAKES.

MORE THAN OTHER

NO OTHER BRAND FOR

BL0CH MAKE, COSTING NO

STEIN

CELEBRATED

THE

HAVE

WILL

THERE ARE NONE "JUST AS GOOD."

ST.

Arthur E. Walker
Secretary MutiinJ
Flrn IiiNiirance.
Association.
I'houe 695
tiiH Weal tentrnl Avenue.
Itiillillnir

m

$12, $

LEARN ABOUT BOYS'

CIGARS

SAM

and

S9
AND

I.

INSIST ON SEEING THE

YOUTH'S CLOTHING.

PECK GUARANTEED BRAND OF BOYS' SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$3.50, $5.00 and $6.00
We carry a fine line
of

Cigars

and

OUR

HOUSES

STAND

OUR

CUSTOMERS.

BACK OF EACH GUARANTEE AND WE

PROTECT

bacco.
Try "our brands and
vye will

make you a

ft

a

n

II

customer.

UX)

j

3C

The Monarch Grocery Co,

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone

CO.-
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or new
reitbi
itn paper
principle
pportio

i.kamno

tub

Mexico.

of thk repiblican part am. thk
time, ami thk mkhioitm of tur rk
pi hi k an party when they am?
Bid II T.

Larger nrrolatlon thus any nther paper Id
The only paper In New Meilc-leeottery day In the year.

New Meilco.

ed

"The Moraln Journal ha M higher
ratine than la arroriletl ti any ether
paper In Alhminerqne or any nther il.i'.ly In
New Melle." Ths Ameriten Newrpaprr
ilren-stto-

TF.RMH
OF RIB.HCUIPTIOX.
Tslly. by mall, one year.' In advance.
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by

.srrler,

.15.

one mun'.a

lialty ty mall, ore mrntfi
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Hepburn, "f Iowa, I
Just returning from nulte un 'Xtennlve
tour In Kurnpo. tine nf the prlmlpiil
objects of hln visit abroad was to
tnnkc a thorouKh Invrstlgiitinn cif railroad management anil general railroad conditions In KiiKland. with a
information thai
view tn Ruthr-rlnmlKhl lu of value tn rnnnri'ss in the
matter of railway lobulation In thin
rnunlry. In Hit" cour of a recent Interview Mr. loptiutn Is reported us
havlnir said that nothing lie tv or
learned about the Hrltish system
eoulil be successfully Introduced into
our system here in the I'nlted States.
A special department of the Uritl.sli
tioard of trade exercise n peculiar
f.ort of authority in railroad matters
throughout tlie I'nlted Kingdom. "I
was particularly Impressed." says, the
Iowa congressman, "with the tremendous power which t li is organization
possesses over transportation and with
the manner In which It employs Ihls
power." And lie offers this by way of
Illustration:
"For instance, n new railroad is projected. The route and the amount of
BpltalÍ7.aton must meet with the approval of the board of trade before
the project sj sanctioned. When the.
road l completed Inspectors thoroughly examine every detail of the
equipment. If the rail nre too light
they must lie replaced; If the bridges
nre unsafe they must be strengthened;
rind the road cannot be utilized until
every detall satisfies the Inspectors.
This Inspection Is no cursory thing, hut
In done by responsible
and highly-pai- d
t'tingresMiiiHn

1

official".

"This Initial investigation would
have been a good tiling for America,
when the railroads In our country
were In their Infancy; but I think It
Is too lale to try to Introduce It now."
problems In the I'nlted
"Railroad
folates," added Mr. Hepburn, "arise
principally from the dual nature of
our government."
They do Initi.illv. says the New York
Commercial that Is, the existence of
tale and federal governments opens
the way, offers the opportunity, for
the creation or construction of what
appear' to be "problema" that would
not otherwise urine; but oftentimes
they are not problem, at all. These
fart", however, do not dlncreillt our
ilunl system of government In the
smallest measure; and the time will
come w hen we nh.i II all recognize more
dourly than now that the
period through
which the country Ik patudng wan
largely the renu!t nf the work of demagogue.; and wo hall rome to wonder how It happened that
men find women ever
allowed fhemnelveg trt get wrought up
over It all.
A
to the power over rnll nff.tlrs
exercised by the n rl t li board of trade
It In unquestionably true that the preliminary Investigations referred to
would have been a good thing here In
the I'nlted States when our railroad
ynferrt wan In Itn Infancy; and the
Hepburn opinion that It In too late to
try the experiment here In probably
correct. Hut may It not with fairness
tie nuhmltted that the ownern of our
American railroads that In. the myriad upon myriads of ier nharehold-ertheir chosen management and
the people at large would Infinitely
prefer even now the "trernendoun
power," the domination of one central body of Intelligent, practical, exd
perienced,
business men
to that of almost half a hundred slate
legislature. nearly an many slate
railroad commissions, a federal emigren
and on Interstate commerre
Here, for Instame, In
commission?
the peelael of maximum fare on
railroad arbitrarily net at around two
rent" a mile In seventeen stairs of the
union within the past twelvemonth
a protr-edlnthat prnmlne litigation
whone final adjudication
cannot be
reached In many yearn and that munt
bring, meantime, only uncertainty,
and bad feeling. Would an
American "regulator" like thn British
board of trada ever It guilty of precipitating a situation like thin?
"regulatlon-of-everythlng-ln-filgh-

rlear-mlnd-e-

hard-heade-

d

1m

fair-minde-

d,

t"

only of being carefully considered, but
also of being promptly acted upon.
The writer suggeats that In undertaking the important work of making
proper preparations for the great
event which Is to take place here
next summer, wc should Invite the
with us.
Women'a club to
That In all right, except for the matter of "Inviting." A matter like thin,
which In for the benefit of Albuquerque, concerns the women of the place
just as much as the men, and there Is
no reason, that we can see, why cither
sex should Invite the 'other to do Its
duty and moreover, we. shall be very
mueh'aurprlsed If the hint given In
the better of our correspondent does
nrtV.prove. to ho nil the "Invitation"
thc'Wdiiipn's club will need In this
matter.
The situation, as It exists at present. Is Just this: The recent session of
congress,
Irrigation
the National
which was held at Sacramento, adjourned tu meet next September at
Albuquerque. This Is a national organization, nnd since Irrigation has
come to be a matter of national concern the congress has grown Into an
Its
Institution of national Interest.
membership, alone, now exceeds sixteen hundred, while the government
officers and attaches, the newspaper
persons
men, and the distinguished
who are Invited to make addresses
during the session, exceed three hundred more, so that those who actually
constitute the congress, nnd come for
the purpose of taking part in It, number at least two thousand, while the
who
number of visitors and
are attracted by It from every section
of the union, number anywhere, from
two to ten thousand, according to the
amount of advertising and "hustling"
that may be done by the people of the
town where it Is to meet.
And now,, to start with, the plain
truth is, we have no room in the town
that is half big enough for the body
to hold Its meetings In. Wrhat Is required Is a room that will accommodate about three thousand people, at
least. Our opera house, if crowded,
would hold ubout one thousand, and
therefore the first question that confronts us Is, how are we going to
house the Irrigation congress? " Sacramento spent $15,01)1) In putting up
a temporary building for the purpose,
which Is now of no further use. We
think we can do better than that by
making an arrangement with the local
military authorities through which we
can have a house built for an armory
which will furnish u room large
enough to meet the present emergency, and serve aftoranrd for the accommodation of big conventions, public meitlngs and social parties. That
portion of the money subscribed for
the tie plant. In excess of what was
needed. Is enough to buy the bite, and
the sum of $ir.,oan appropriated by
buildings,
the territory for armory
one-haof which comes to Albuquerque, will give us a good start toward
the house; but where are we going to
get the rest, and how are we to accomplish u the many other things
which have to be done to properly entertain the congress and take care of
all the multitude of people who will
be drawn here by It? All these are
very serious problems, and wc are
right up against them. And these are
the things thai give force to the suggestions made In the' communication
to which we have referred.
lf

11

tiiui:.ti:m

i

o.Ij iwmixi;.

The coal operators of the great bituminous Held covered by western
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, after a thorough survey of the situation,
called a meeting to be held at Charlese
ton, W. Va., yesterday for the
of neelng w hat could be done to
Increase the output, and thus help to
ward off the danger of a .serious coal
famine, which now seems to be Impur-pon-

minent. The only practicable measure that has suggested itHclf thus far
i
u voluntary Increase of wages by
the operators, In the hope of thereby
attracting morn miners. It Is said
that never before In the history of
the country has there been such a
shortage of help In the mines. Every
Inducement aside from an increase of
wnefs has been offered the men, but
Tfifho avail, nnd the dperator havi
now concluded that the only way to
get more coal Is to give more pay, for
they say men who have worked In
the business all their liven are now
deserting the mines because they can
earn more at some other kinds of
work.
Serious difficulty In said to be also
encountered In getting the coal to
market. The railroads are doing everything In their power, but with the
present movement of croon It l almost Impossible, to obtain sufficient
earn.
In n special cable dispatch from
I'ai ls In desctlbed a nix thousnnd mile
nut 'mobile tour made by Mr. Jame I.
Mend, of Chicago.
'

Friends of I'rcnldent Hoosevelt de
clare a continuation of attack upon
hlrn by financial interests might force
him to run again for president.
ntwrtpnper canvass of New
republicans showed Messrs. Tnft
anl Hughes far In the lead an flret
cholees for the prenldentul nomination.
A

Kng-lan- d

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

Crosn, Berlin, the Rev. Albrecht Stage,

a favorite fiuctor of the German

press, fell 'dead, causing a panic,
cording to a special' dispatch.

em-

OÍOS fiddle v
Second

The United States produces nearly
400.000,000 tons of coal annually, but
Which would you rather be; a coal
It appears that the navy departntent
finds it difficult to get proposals to operator or John D. Rockefeller.
supply the battleship fleet with 250,-00- 0
Semi-ari- d
Now Mexico H making
tons.
Oklahoma look, like a dust
fertile
storm this season.
The New York Sun of a recent date
contained an editorial on the subject
If a man who builds a seven-foof grafting In which the opinion was board fence can be pinched and fined,
freely expressed that the people who why is a billboard?
tolerated the evil during a long per- ' If somebody will Invent u pure food
to law that wil prevent the sale of green
iod without putting forth effort
watermelons, it will help.
stop It were
bad as the grafters.
Motor eyele should ; be limited to
The- in4eriaf government of" Gera speed of two miles, a year, with Immany has sent to the federal council prisonment lor iif o for, violation.
a bill revising the trade ordinance, the
Max Just can't forget that horrible
chief,, feature of which is t? prohibit Hagerman
fake reform machine and
at
women
at work
the emnloyment of
the passing of the public printer.
night. The bill will m.ike it unlawful
In Indianapolis there is a pig who
to require women and girls In factorsaved a worhaJi from a rattlesnake
ies and Bhops to work later than half-pa- bite.
It Is presumed it was a blind
'
'
eight o'oclock at night or to befive in
gin work earlier than half-paThe city council sliould also require
the morning. The world do move a barber
shopj to maintain porters who
little.
do not bang your chest in with the
whisk broom.
.
ve
One building in New York, now unThere seems to have been someder construction the Hudson com- thing
nfter all In Victor Murdoek's
pany .terminal will be occupied by a prediction about Oklahoma and the
population larger than that of the constitution.
largest town in any of the four states
Mrs. Potter Palmer denies ihat she's
of Nevndk, Idaho, Arizona or New going to marry the King of Servia.
Mexico. Just wait until those indig- The king has hade some narrow
nant sovereign States rend this item! shaves In his time.
New York Commercial. You will
Considering the time he's spent sitnot have to wait very long for those ting on stumps and In leaky boats,
hasn't had
sovereign states to read that item, but it's a wonder
rheumatism, before.
.
if you wait till they believe it you wl'.l
.,
capture the old age record from
Rev. John'D. Andrews, tho Missouri
a snake
married
revivalist, has
charmer. Possibly hqri experience in
spirit.
healing
in
effect1
of
tho
the
Immediately in line with the sugU
gestion jof a correspondent that the
Trent wolf hunt thfy' were fixing up
club women of Albuquerque should for the president in .Oklahoma might
better be turned Jnto a still hunt tor
take a hand in the Important affairs republican votes.
i
e
now before the people of this city Is
The attorney general of Texas has
the following, which we clip from the
ruled that dogs may i ride free on the
San Francisco Call: "There Is every railroads
without violating the Texas
prospect that the coming season will anti-pas- s
law. Wouldn't it be nice to
dog.
be a busy one for San Francisco's be a
club women, who nre not blind to the
Chicago doesn't seem to have been
fact that it is in their power to fill wildly enthusiastic about her reform
Chicago's last dose of resome of the city's great needs. Our charter.
matrons and maids nre recognizing form was successful, but the patient
died.
more and more the necessity of conee
Fifty-thre- e
certed effort on their parts to meet
thousand people are goat President Roosethe problems that will present them- ing to sing a tune
velt when he goes to St. Louis. If
selves this winter."
that doesn't disqualify him for a third
term, nothing will.
e
York
bankNew
of
One
the ablest
The country U beginning to hope
ers estimates that the shrinkage In
marriage has had Its usual effect
values, during the last year, of securi- that
In the case of Senator Heveridge. The
exties dealt in on the New York
Indiana senator hasn't talked for pubchange Is about $3,000,000,000.
As lication since it happened.
this shrinkage does not represent any
A
stole nine itihlckens from a
Important shrinkage In earning power, poor thief
widow in Ottumwa. Jowa, and
it must be due to other causes, and the, while doing It dropped a purse cononly other apparently possible causes taining $000 in bank notes. There
any moral to this talc. It hapare Increase of Interest rate caused by Isn't
pened In Ottumwa, Iowa.
pay
demands from sources able to
ee
In Wa.shlngton, thi newspapers say
higher rates than securities carry
"Kill the Caterpilletters,
large
which would Impair the market for in
lars," We knew Washington had alsecurities bought on margin and com- most everything, butwe thought we
pel holders to sell for what they could had a corner on caterpillars.
get; or lack of confidence In continued
Plerpont Morgan, Ideal Citizen,"
earning power In the near future. is "J.
the title of an articjie In an eastern
Doubtless both these causes operated newspaper, all because Plerpont built
a block of sidewalk In front of his
to some extent.
house without Insisting on being sued.

a.

Chase

&

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO., West End of the Viaduct.

known

everywhere as the very
best.

"A SURE THING"
That Loose Leaf Devices, special made

blank

books,

rubber stamps and special ruled blanks are time savers.
Wc

can make them any style or shape to suit your needs

B.H.Briggs&Co

II. S. LITHGOW,

DRUGGISTS.
Proprietors of AWnrndo rharmary. Gold
Avenue and First Street.
ItlKhland Fharmacy, Corner of East Cen-trnnd Broadway.

Bookbinder and Rubber stamp maker. Phone 924.

Journal Building.

al

See E.

TEI.KPHOKK NUMBER IS
4). RKMKMBFR THERE IS
rOFKTKOl'H CI.KRK READY
TO TAKE VOIR )RI):R. NO MATTER
CO.
HOW SMALL. V. O. PRATT
NEW

OUR

FOKTV-HI-

AIAVAVH

A

"Some sre born rich,

real estate.

MORNING JOURNAL WANT AOS
BRINU RESULTS

others acquire riches'' by Judiciously

dividing.

Investing their savings In

and unlmprovod

Wo have both Improved

We have one acreage tract

sale at reasonable prices.

(Not Coal T.and.l
NOTICE FOR rUbl.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land OfTlce at
Fe. N. M., Auguet 19, J907.
Sunt
Notlco Is hereby (riven that Ambroclo
Sanche, of Old Albuquerque, N. M., has
Hied notice of his Intention to make final
five-yeproof In support of his claim, vis:
Homestead Entry No. 7,10.1, made July Í,
N,
moa, for tho KE"ii Seetlon 34, Townehlp
proof will be
ItanEe 1JW, and that said
made beforo 11. W. B. Otero, United State
Court f'ommlsaloner st Albuquerque, N, M.,
m October 6. 1907.
He nnmcs the following witnesses to prove
hie conilnu'ius residence upon, and cultivation of, tho land, vlr.: Feliciano Chavez,
Presbltn Chavea, Salvador Baca, Mngdaleno
Uuca, all of Old Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,

Price

O.

And there Is no better place to Invest In real eatate west of the Mississippi

than Albuquerque and vicinity.

Suitable for

city.

Inside

property for
sub-

money maker for the one who has the foresight to snap It up.

A sure

We

are offering sumo good ranch property, also a few furnished houses.

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
TELEPHONE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tho Interior, Land Office ut
Santa Ke, Now Mexico, August 19, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Eplfanlo Durillo, of Albuquerquo, N. M.. has filed notice
proof
of his Intention to mnke final
In support of his claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 11.400, made May 15, 1907, for the

838.

McPartland's

i

Register.

Hats

J

Our styles are dis-

five-ye-

tinctive from

A

10 N., Rango 2
NW14 Section 13. Townshl
W., nml thnt said proof will be made before
It. W. S. Otero. United Statea Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M., on October
5, 1907.

He nnmes tho following witnesses to prove
hie continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Cipriano Sanchez, of
Pajarito, N. M. Felipe Herrera, of Atrlsco,
N. M. ; Ellas Chavez, nf Albuquerque, N. M.;
Uabrlol Chavez, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTEItO,
Regiater.

Mr. Rodey'a life in Porto Rico
doesn't seem to have, had a tendency
Editor of the Morning Journal:
any very effervescent opDear Sir I have taken much In- to developMr. Rodey 'used
ROSWEI.L AUTOMOBILE CO.
to think It
terest in some articles In your paper timism.,
Miill and passenger line between Roswell
un two weeks to get Into
would
take
during the last ten days urging the the Union. Now he thinks it will N. M anil Torrance. N. M., dally, Sunday
Included, conectlng with all trains on the
people of the town to take such steps
twenty years.
Rock Island nnd Knnta Fe Central Rallr.ads.
as will be necessary to prepare to re- take
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m. Iave Torrance
ceive and entertain the National Irlarge
Denver has discovered that a
on arrival of Rock Island train due at 2 a.
rigation congress next year In a man- chocolate
colored person claiming to m. Running time between the two points 6
ner that will be creditable to us and be a genuine Hindu Hriihma, direct hours. Meals furnished at Camp Needmnre
also profitable. And 1 take an Inter- from the Rio Euphrates, Is nothing free of charge. Kxcurslnn parties accommoest in this matter because, having but a Jamaican negro. It's funny how dated by notifying tho company two days In
made this place my home, I want to .tamalean negroes will butt in now advance.
nee everything done that is within our and then.
,
ROLLED
ItV.NT CALIFORNIA
WHITE
reach for the purpose of building up
HOP. K. W. FEE, 002,
I1AKI.EV. NEW
the place, and improving tho surOf the nine hundred nnd seventy-eigIB.
01
ri.
PHONE
FIRST,
rounding country.
gentlemen who have been menr
Hut I have noticed that In nil of tioned as successors to Governor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
your appeals to the citizens to do
of Arizona, not one thus far has Department of the
Interior, Land Offlco at
things for the promotion of the pub- had the endorsement of the gentleFe. New Mezlco, August 19, 1907.
Hants
lic good you have directed your re- man from Nogales. When the voice
Notice Is hereby given that Virgil Sparks,
marks exclusively to the men. Don't rises in the Oasis you can look for of Albuquerque. N. M , 1 as filed notice cf
.
to make final tximmutatlon
his Intention
the women count In this country? results.
proof In support of his claim, viz: HomeFor some years before coming here I
Kntry
No.
made December 1.
belonged to a women's club In Rochdown In Humboldt, stead for the S13Í411,70.
A gentleman
Section 2, Township 10
ester, New York, which was organ- Ariz., who was assisting to rescue fur- N.90S,Range
a 1?.
that said proof will be
ized many years before by Susan H. niture from a burning house, .was hit made before If. and
W. 8. Otero, United States
Anthony, and, as everybody knows, In the back of the neck with a trunk, Court Commissioner st Albuquerque, N, M..
whatever Miss Anthony took hold of hurled from a second story window on October 6, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
had to have business In It, and our nnd filled, with books. Tho gentleman
club was no exception to the rule. In Is reported as having been seriously his continuous residence upon, snd cultivation of, the land, viz.: Allan H. Rone,
the way of providing parks, and pub-H- e annoyed.
Alderete, Edward F. Otero, Manuel-it- s
play grounds, and securing clean
Bwope, all ot Albuquerque.
streets, the club wielded a great Inconferring
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Epen 'Randolph, aTler
fluence, nnd was thr means of carry- with Harrlman, sap the country is
Register,
ing through many valuable public golnfr to tho" dog's iitid that" money's!
'
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spring Is made from
The No. 1 Ingle cone, patented
It la also
steel spring wire, drawn expressly for the purpose.
wire foundation, between, Ji
attached tu our patent heavy crossperfectly
also finnoiseless. It
well us on tho slat, and making It
ished and enamel baked in ovens which are excelled by none. While
It Is specially Intended for heavy weights It Is equally good for medium weights. We have been selling these springs for about ten
years and have never seen or heard of one sagging. We and theIs
milkers thempelves guarantee this spring for ten years and the price
only $5.00. For sale only by the
No.

BELLE
SPRINGS
BUTTER ;'
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LEGGETT-PI.AT- T

Spring

Order It the next time you'
need Hour.
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THE BREAD BAKER.
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FLOUR
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we purchase

ex-

clusively

the

in

Eastern market.

,'.

Phone
,

100(1.

312 W. Central.

MEXICO AND GUATEMALA
aro having little scraps from time to time.
We aro pleased to know that difficulties do
beset us when It comes to retaining the
good will and continued patronage ot people
who entrust us with their plumbing contracts. The reason f ir this will easily manifest Itself once you have, become acquainted
with the class of work we do. As we employ only experienced plumbers snd use the
heat material you csn depend on gelling
high class work st all times. Estimates
cheerfully furnished.
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There Is in this town Just an good a
club as that was, and it Is Corn posed
of Junt as competent and energetic
women.
Why don't you ask them to
Join you In the work of making preparations for the Irrigation meeting?
They know more about getting reudy
for company than tho men, and I do
not doubt that they could be fully as
successful in raising money for the
purpose as any of the men folks.
I
ha'e been told that your commercial club, which formerly took the
lead In all public work of thin kind, In
beginning to feel Its age, and that
some new blood In necessary. In thnt
case where would you find better than
In tho women's club?
If I am any
Judge of human nature, the blood that
flows In the veins of the woint'n of
that club In the very kind you need to
meet tho present emergency, nnd put
order to rethe town In anle-pl- e
ceive and properly entertain the great
association which will hold Ita annual
meeting here next September.
I hope thin suggestion wilt meet
with your approval, and I am confident the ladies will gladly assist In
the Important work In hand, thus
demonstrating
their worthiness us
well as their fitness for
EQUAL

Albuquerque, September
KFHP

A I'IFXIK

RIGHTS.
li, 1907.

back
too light
from a conference with Randolph,
says everything Is lovely and and
there's money to double track the
earth. Maybe somebody got tho In
structions mixed.
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FIT and WEAR

STYLE,

Combined In the highest

'e
r

J

degree Is what you get in

I
i

J

I
(
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our new lines of Fall and
Winter Shoes.

Central Ave., and Second St.
As to
THK MOST
IN THE CITY.
PEAN PLAN.

KIN

O.N

1IOTF.L
EURO-

our prices wc are

positive that you will be
more than pleased.

MANGWt. A 25c IMIX'10 WIMi IiAK'1
1
When one notes the size o the list rXHt MONTHS. K. W. FNK,
,
of leading college stitdenta who are 8. I IIIST ST. PHONE 1.
laid up with broken arm and legs and
NOTH'K FOR PI'BI.ICATIO!.
dislocated collarbones, the Nw Tork Dffl.rtni.nl of the Interior, I and Office at
Ke, New Mrllrn, Ausu.t It, ll7.
S.nla
Herald thltika that It la time to pro-teNutlee Is hereby given that Juan Antoagainst overntudy.
nia Ourtile, of Old Albuquerque, N. I., has
603-U0-

nt

filed nntlre of his Intention to make final
fire-yea-

n

Sugar Freo!

ii s

M

I'lifcnt Coll Mux',

fl LIGHTNING

HAY

PRESSE S, J. Korber & Co., N. Second

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
your plumbing,
If you want
broken water or ateam pipe fixed, nan
faa fixtures, a bathroom put In, or
furnaca repaired, coma to us, Wa do
new work ownlt a oar kind f
ra pair. Our work la riaUt and ao xa
aur priesa.

Kugar free st lbs Cosh Buyers' Union.
Tou csn always stvs money on clothing f'r
men snd hoys,
shoes fur everybody.
Hats fur llttls and big.
Underwesr, wool and fleeeeil, all sizes.
Pry goods, grnnlte snd tinware, snd ths big- gitst bargains In groceries In the city.
With Mrh gtwery riler smnunllng to Five
I ML re,
HUH I'OIMIH OF SlUAK

FREE.

CASH BUYERS'
lit

OHIO!!,

NORTH fmO.ND fVIKFItr.

M'-

's

Vl

I

$.1.50

Men's Colt Nklu

,

Women's I'ntriit Kid
Hi

É

91.83 to $3.
Kliot-s- ,

S3.00

S3.00.

Women's Mel Kill HluM's, 12 tu 13.
Women's I hincóla hhoi'si, li.50 to

.

2.25,

SIum's

w

Is your

riluH-s- ,

Ehm-n-

v..

THE SQUARE END OF IT

to

$2.50 to $1.
r.vwn, ri.SS,lo $3.50.
KM

W14

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

81.00.
-

y

STANDARD

S. BARRETT, Prop.

OP OVIt KANHAS

iwk'k H.m in vorit iioitsi:s
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to go for
hlet tous whers
enlighten you.
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A.

r
proof In support of hie elalm, via.:
Thn appearance of yellow fever In
May II,
Humratead Kntry No. 11.41,
the. American ramp nanr Clenfueg.m 107, for the N S SW, SK m.'l.
aWU KVV,
,
;IVK 1 UK
CilAXOv.
N,
proven that In nplta of the vigorous efBsea. It. Townahlp 10 Kanss W, and
that aalil proof will be made before H. W. I.
by thn provisional gornment to Otero,
forts
I'nlted states four! Commtneloner at
hei e In thin Ineue ty the Mornlocate and stamp out the foou of orig- Albuquerque, N. M . on October I, HOT.
ing Journal e print a comtnunleatlon inal
following wltneeeea to prove
namea
lie
lnfctlon( the nlttutl'in is not yet hie enntlnuouathe reeldenr-upon, and rultlvs-torwiden
lidy render of the
from
complete
under
of, the land, via: Cipriano Ranchee, of
control.
lenls Hh n nnbjeet of more' than orof Atrlei-o- ,
Talento, N. M i Felipe
After preaching hi farewell yer- - N M ; Kilns i 'ha ves. of Albuquerque, S. M l
dinary lfi'eret to the town t the
t. m
. Aihn.nierq.ie. Jl.
'! 'the - Va'iTon II itiiin,' havlnif VervHI 'more IhWlfiiilf íí (JAbrial Chaves.
piepeitt 'HiiiC,
MAM HL, U. OTNIIO,
Well Worthy not Century In the Church of the Holy
IU!fter.
J . .
ina ken ia Kite that

pirr

i'

MORNING JOURNAL,

l

for Hoys nml filils, 11.00 to

aT.M

sVíf
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snd of It when you deal with us In
lumber, whether you want beams surfsceil
one slds or four: board, plain or boards
plsned, tongued snd grooved ; lsth, shingles,
or what nut without knots or other defects.
If a slick of wood In this yard Isn't first
clsss ws tell you so, and charge you only
"seconds" pries If you wsnt It at all,
Toms fur a square, deal.
,

toe R.I0 GRANDE
LVMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette. Phono 8

Washington soon,' where he Will re- lmln unu March, when he will return
to the territorv with ih
ed promotion as district forester. Mr.
McClure will remain as supervisor
until that time, handling his work
from
Washington.
A REVELATION TO
McCarthy, Crodus & McCnrthy will
open an office in Silvor oitu tw n,.t
of October as mining and metallurgical engineers. A. I. MnCnrtviv Ho- oeen superintendent of the Silver City
; TRAVELERS
..Mieuer, ann me new plant was practically built under hi.
Crodus has been the engineer for the
Burro Mountain Conner
on.l
has also served other larir
minimr
GILA VALLEY SHOWS MANY companies here in the same capacity.
E. P. McCarthy, the other member of
the firm, is also an exnerierweil on.
ACRES OF THRIVING FARMS gineer
and chemist.
W. H. Tenney, known down here as
the freight king, has purchased the
"Ninety Miles of Magnificent Ernestine frelo-h- t nntm
nt
and has contracted to haul all freight
Scenery. and Through Coun- for the .Ernestine comnnnv. This
gives Mr. Tenney an outfit of 400
try of Tremendous Possibil freight horses, one of the largest out- uis oi inc Kind in me west.
'

TUP IO MOGOLLON
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ities,

ÍBpwIui
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Morning J.mrmil 1
M..
Kept. 17. It
bo a Koniiine nnd a plciislner

Silver City,

i

I

produces each year thousands of

New Tork, Sept. 19. The Italian
kidnapping case which had puzzled
the police for a month past, has been
solved.
Nicola Temaso, four yean
old, the son Qf a bootblack In East
Houston atreet, being found in front
of a house lnFlfth avenue today. The
boy said that a man named Tony had
him and two little girls and another
ooy awuy on a long trolley ride ana
told him to wait on the street until he
came back. Nicola's father got many
threatening letters before the boy disappeared on August 19.

'
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Hcls Been Taken By

to, Learnard

:

POLICOIGOVER

bush-

els of corn and hundreds of tons of
alfalfa. It has a splendid orchard
and Its vegetable garden Is o marvel.
All up and down the Ot:a tire snfall
farms on which farmers are renllzln

11

ONLY

:

kidnapeboyToüñd
after month's search

x.

would
P'irpriFO to niiietv-nln- e
out of cverv
hundred people in Xew Mexico to
make the' trip from Silver City to
MoRolIon, from which I have jut returned. The distance is ninety miles
and some of It Isn't exact v ione In
Pullman cars, with rilnintr ear service
attached; but It nili?ht be worse, and
the scenery along the way more than
rcnnvH for an occasional loir.
Thirty miles from Silver Clly th
road leads Into the Gila vallev, and all
up and down this vallev are found the
finest of Irrigated farms, with hundreds of acres making big returns to
the daring farmers who have
the
courage to take nature by the had
throat.
The Gila farm owned by Thomas
Lyons is a fair example. This farm

ONE DAY

,

M.,u-,,n,-

sac

Albuquerq ue Monday Sept; 23
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ITS EQUAL NOWHERE,
N. Y. Tribune "8ensatlon of th

N. Y. Sun

"A thriller from

N. Y. Globe

to

"Eclipses anything ever

seen."

N. Y,
hows."

iUrt

Times

"Biggest

of

6I10W"

&

new

N. Y. American "Most vivid spectacle outslds of fiction."

Chicago American "Best Wild West
In all the world."
Chicago
Inter Ocean "Received
With loud acclaim."
Chicago Examiner "A great popular success."
how

Lindemann

The Square Music Dealers

!

ITS LIKE NOT KNOWN.
Minneapolis Tribune "So many
strong features It is hard to singlo
out the most meritorious."
Minneapolis Journal "The Show la
the real article. The Great Train Robbery caused the audience to hold theln
breath and gasp."
Minneapolis News "Great crowds
delighted. An Immense show."
St. Louis World "Best of its kind
ever given In St. Louis."
St. Louis
"Pawns
Bill has a great show."
St. Louis Mirror "Never anything)
to equal It."
St. Louis Republic "Young and Old

' eaion."
finish."

w

'

mummmmm,mmmm

PARTOFSTOLEN

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

large returns. The ranges are In first
class condition In this part of the
'
country this year.
HORSES
The rond to Mogollón, leaving the
Gila, leads on to th Frisco
river
where are more Irrigated farms and
more orchards and vegetable gardens.
Oeorge P. Rowe, the postmaster at Now On Trail of
Rustlers Who
Olenwood, has a fine apple órchard,
and in spite of the general frosts Inst
Drove Away Twelve Animals
KOl'inir hns ppnivn
...... (tn r.ilw
Jl.ll ,1..,
"
UUI,
Kitt, who makes farming a side III.
IsFrom Navajo Reservation, ,
sue to mining and ranching, also hiis
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
a fine f irm nnd orchard.
The trip is worth while alone for
Bparliil
more
satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
DlMoatrh to the Moraine Journal. I
an Inspection of the wonderful old
Sarita Fe, N. M., Sept. 19. Lieutenmines at Mogollón, which have been
p
newspaper.
Hold-uBockv-RIounta- ln
great wealth producers and which will ant John Collier, of the mounted po.
lice, reached 'Santa Fe today accombe again.
IIIMIII.G
ill iBW T DrK
tmpiOVint
llt Reproducing
i ram an Engine and a Train iviof Cara and
The Toon Mining company, owned panied by two Navojo Indians and
In Two Scenes
It is synonymous with conscientious, painstaking, result-producin- g
having
in
Hold-ucharge
three
hores
which
.1.
of Early Days. A Malnlng Camp,
chiefly by
a"ou
E. Coffev, OS. K. I'rown-e- ll
Iíuunií,t
Street, Hotels and Dance Halls. Passengers and Treasure-Lade- n
and Major J. W. Carter, of Silver were stolen from the Indians near
Robbery
service. Service mark you for when a MornExpress Cars Plundered by Desperadoes. Chase by 6her
Cabezón.
The horses were recovered
Cifv, Is nbout to be reopened.
MaIff and Posse. Deadly Running Combat.
ing
chinery is on the ground and the in the vicinity of Cerrillos, where they
Journal
solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
Cowboys and cowgirls reproducing the pastimes, hardships,
property, which is well located, jvlll were found In 'possession of a man
chivalries and equestrian feats of the ranch. Indians exhibition
will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
that
become a steady producer. Messrs. who claimed he had purchased them
their war dances, combats, savageries, sports, encampments,
Coffey and Prownell both live In Mo- from an unknown man. The Indians
.... K,
un mciorai ut nunung ana trapping. Surpass- advertisements an organization that will see that your adgollón and are engaged In managing left this afternoon for the reservation,
'"0 rtlllery and cavalry
tournaments by detachments. from the
IV
C
in properry.
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
ovum
nmencan
"a " j m.iiiHivin,
lanimaia are pari or a Danu or twelve
cauchos and Australian boomerang
Tha T,ast Change. t' p.P!1,ot
throwers.
i I np rnxfrv n iiiin
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
i
run
i
ill
i'
wi'n
iv
ann Riivcr property in the lerrlio".
Hindoo Jugglers and
enchanting Nautch
dancing girls, venerable high priests, wandering tribes
today, Is now employing about 10(1 rustlers some time ago. The mounted
of
mighty
factor in making money for you.
men and Is producing stendllv. Theo- police are hot on the trail of the rust.hUl!l,J..'.k,lle!l WaJrl0, d?rln9 8helk- - f''less horsemen,
doctors, howling and dancing dervlshlres
dore Carter, of Silver City, ' Is con- lers and expect to round up the rest of
A
ran
Zusulting engineer of tht nroperty. A. M. the horses and get the men within a
V. """"'
uinomuni,
Boers, Kaffirs, South
Sea Islanders, Singhalese,
EAaVCJ 1 lus,
When your advertisement is inserted n the Morning Journal
Hedfearn Is superintendent of the mill few days.
Austrian Buhmn
Flllolnos.
nnd F. n. Oriawold Is the mine su'
'
Cossacks.
half
of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
EAT WHAT YOU WANT
perintendent.
C. F. Freeman Is su2
perintendent of the company store.
Grand
it
goes
into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Spectacular
STREET
PARADE
In
the Morning
The success of this property lies Scleneo Has Now round tlie True Way
Albuquerque
to Cure Iiuligstloii.
and vicinity homes where the Morning Jourlargely Jn th fact, that Mr. Craig. Its
TWO DAILY
PERFORMANCES
owner. Is a practical miner himself,
is
nal
so
popular
that it has a circulation in excess of the
A few years ago, when a sufferer
and has surrounded
himself with
from indigestion went to a stomach
thoroughly competent assistants.
combined
dailies of New Mexico.
specialist, the result was a rigid diet
Mogollón has a drug store
conReserved Seats on Sale at Matson's Dook Store, Central
ducted by Dr. E. M. Parkam, the ef- list that almost meant starvation.
Tut the first thing to do In tho case
ficient physician of the camn, nnd Mr.
If you are not advertising in the Morning Journal, you
are
Iavis. Morris Costes and E. I). Mac- of Indigestion or stomach weakness Is Avenue, on Day of Exhibition, at Regular Prices.
to
strengthen
tho
carry
n
muscular
walls of
large general merchanintosh
LOSING
not saving money.
dise stock and are doing a flourishing the stomach nnd intestines, so that
business. The companv store Is a they will care for the food that is
Koot (Joes u Washington.
IJtlca, N. Y Sept. 18. Secretary of
laree one and there Is a good hotel eaten. In no other way can this be
Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors
done as well as by taking a
State Kllhu lloot left his summer
under the management of Mrs.
FRENCH FOULE
tablet before each meal. This re- home at Clinton today for Washingit would be good for you.
and
oo
i
stores strength to the stomach nnd ton. On the 2Gth ha will start for
muscles and stimulates the pouring Mexico.
A Bafb, Cirráiai Riuil tor Sommmm Minitkoitio.
Xta from Cooney.
out of gastric Juices,
irVCB IMHkVa TU tll B.a.1
- a...
the food
Tlie New i'ure Food anri :rug I.nw.
If you feel like taking a little vio- Is digested readily andsoItsthat
;tiou Uuirtaiiuwd or M.uiy UfuiMlHl. Heal pr?iK.4
nourishment
Don't argue!
W ore pirase tu annnunca ' t tint Foley's
lent exercise and want to see some retained in the system to build up enrr 1 00 pr boi. Wilt
Ibemon trltJ.te tw Mid for
Honey nnil Tar fur rnushs. ciililn and Inns
reallv macrnltlcent scenery, .lust make ergy and vitality.
insjai
tarn
w
jvui
miu
ruia
la
nut nfTfrteil ly tho Niitlonal Pure
trouhlea
j
n visit to Cooney. If you go to Cooney
Don't inferí
Do not think the flick
UNITED MEDICAL CO., Boi 74, UxOMTfR, Pa
headache, Kuoit anil Iruir law na 11 ninhilin
n.i nhi.iM
you will see the scenery, whether yoii her.rtburn,
taste
in the mouth, or ulher liarmful ilriitrs, and we reerinimeml
bad
want to or not. for It is all around coated tongue, suots before the eves. It an a aafe remedy fur children ami miuita Sold
Try itl
in Atbuqutrqut by tht i. H. O'Reilly O
you. The camn Is ninety miles sleeplessness and
the many other J. II. O'Hlelly Cu.
northwest of Silver City in Socorro symptoms
are tho direct result of
county. Three miles out of Cooney niuigesuon, that
win go away ot
the trail leads Into a narrow box can- selves. The stomach must bo thembul't
yon between walls of rock that tower ud and strentrtheneil hv
lo.
from r.Ofl to 1.000 feet above the road, fore you can bo well and strong, free
DRINX PILSENER BOTTLED BEER
which nt places Is so narrow that i rum sunenng ana uistre.ss.
teams cannot pass. On this road are
In manv of the best hnmm In At.
to he seen the famous Monk's head buiiuerque and adjoining towns, the
rock, the needle rock and the needle's handy little
tablets, so pleaseye. In this canyon have been found ant to take, yet so effective,
pome of the best paying gold nnd given quick and lasting relief fromhave
sliver mines In New Mexico, among
and that disagreeable full
thetn being the Enterprise, owned hv feeling after eating.
the Enterprise Mining comnnny, Puf-ful- o
The guarantee that J. II. O'HIelly
nnd I'Jttshurg people being hack Co. give with every llfty cent box of
of It. This mine has been a producer,
to refund the money unless
but lately development alone hn the remedy cures, shows their confibeen done nnd the present mill will dence In the treatment.
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.
They take
be changed Into n cyanide process. It the whole risk, and
will not
you
been
n
closed
lias
a penny unless It cures.
for short time, but co3t
-" 'LUI
,,
..
I.,
lit
will soon be reopened and will make
,.,.
,
-u-...
r
Lin,
a great producer. The oldest nnd one
of the biggest producers of the district I the mine known as the Cooney
mine and now operated by the Mogollo!) Oold and Copper company,
who have altogether some S00 acres
of valuable mineral claims here. Op
this property Is one of the best enuln-ne- d
concentrating mills In the country
hnvlnp n capnclty of 100 tons a da v.
A great denl of development
work
has been done lately, and much new
ore has been blocked out which runs
from $20 to 1100 a ton. This mine
will without doubt soon be n rlvnl as
a producer of the famous Cralge
mine, which Is only two m'lles away
The owners of this mine are local and
FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUtRQUE, N. M, IS AT
New York people. Heorge V. Stuhlm
Is acting loonager at present, and T.
WEST FR0M "VESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OS ANGELES
NORTHERN
J. Currun Is president of the comFROM THE
STATK TO
pany. '
Just over the mountain from the
Cooney Is the rich mine known ns the
Mttlo Fannlo. This mine has had a
checkered career, not because of lack
Impro-Vemen- t
of values ut any time, but owing to
contending elements within the ownership. Hecause of this the mine was
Idle for many years, nffcr having a
d Re?,denTCue
rpl7vn, inr,
record of production of about 1 1.500. 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
R?n BuSrnes5
centl
streets and avenues, right in the business
w
Tho prooerty passed Into the
000.
r
Th9
&
Railway
AtcflisJn
Fe
anta
ls
De?líGrs0Uná?,s
Mogollón
TPeka
ComPanV
hands of the
Mountain Ingrading its extensive
a PlQ lon.S (opacity of 70 miles
vestment company nbout two years
wId
to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic. Harvev eatine House, round houL Cnfli
track)
n'o. and slnre that time a great deal
uiuici, wuier lanns, maenme snops, eic,
of development work Iihs heen done.
The old work, from being Idle so long,
could not he utilized to advantage. A
new
shaft was
sunk C.m feet deen, nnd at various
as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and frefeht tn
places crosscuts made in the vein, and
R?,"?'n
that drifted m till a large amount of
ne wFer s ?.od and cllmate unsurpassed, Belen has a $ 8,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
ore was blocked, out. At each point
! . 1
1
where the vein was out It Was not
'
wtel. I tie lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy. On third of pur-chaonly wide, but valuable. The comnanv
newsPaPe. ana a
i
money
may remain
note
will soon have a reduction mill of
mortgage for one year with Interest at 8
cent per annum, TWe perfect and warranty deeds given.
Inrge capacity on the ground, and
Come early if you
secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or writs to
from that time forward the I Ittle
Fannie will be one of the big producers of New Mlen. The rehabilitation of the Uttli Fannie Is due to the
energy nnd ability of Messrs. V. J.
W'eatherby and Thomas V. Cooney.
This property Is to bo operated by
electricity to bo generated about three
miles away.
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The Belén Towa and Improvement Company
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Mlver Cltv Nolo.
It. C. Mct'lure,- - the popular forest
upervbor located here,, will go to V.

JOHN VECKBTl. Trcsfdent

WM.

N. QE'RGE'R. Secretary
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MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

ADVANCED

IN FALL FOOTWEAR

WEPOINTW ITU PRIDE

RICHELIEU,
We are showing the mint
line of footwear ever shown In the
city, at popular price. Values in every
pair. Children's school shoes a specialty. Fit and. wear guaranteed.

.
JAM0K BLEND.
None superior. Carried only
by the

LEON HERT7XG. Mgr.

TO

and Clothe the Feet.

OF

v

In aleeplng roomi can ahow no higher conception of "hygienic per!ectlon than In 'the

elaborate and bandeóme brasa beda that are

FRANK TKOTTF.R, Manager.
1

of Rugs

Modern Furnishings

Fall Suits and Top Goats

GROCERY,

RICHELIEU

J14 West Cwitral Avenue.- -

DISPLAY

OUR FIRST

lief

Largest

Stock in the Southwest

In

VULCAN BLEND,

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
We Shoe

20;

Tlio

COFFEE

STYLE- S- '

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

now being

18 W. Gold. Phone 235

manufactured.

air, comfort and cleanliness are

Fresh
'
Petrlelo Gonzales, editor of Public
Now on exhibition at our store and reflected in our big
Opinion, the popular local Spanish
i
at the same time when you choose
paper, who Is at St. Joseph's hospital.
many
clothes
your brass enameled bed from the
is in a serious condition and is not ex
show windows. We can prove to you that better
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